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ONE DOLLAR A TEAR. 

SINGLE NOS. 3 Cent*.DELAWARE, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1886.J•‘WAIT PATIENTLY
f°R him,--

Dr. T. J. Thompson, was in another 
respect, and equally inti 
with the formation of 
ter and

God doth not bid thee wait,
To disappoint at last;

A golden promise, fair and 
In precept-mould is 

Soon shall the morning gild 
The dark horizon rim;

Thy heart’s desire shall be fulfilled; 
“Wait patiently for Him.”

the assailants striving to carry the 
heights so as to drive Meade away and 
capture both Baltimore and Washington 
City. There I was wounded, and again 
not far thence, at Frederick City, re
ceived a minnie bnll in my body, the 
effects of which I bore for eleven years. 
A strange Providence brought me to this 
spot again to preach the Gospel of peace 
to a people who gave their hearts, with
out stint, to a “rebel general,” listening 
to him in tearful eyes, with hearty 
aniens, and shouts of glory. Well, thank 
God for that holy religion which makes 
enmity among Christ’s disciples impossi
ble ! Here I met men in love who had 
met me face to face in battle. Col. Smith, 
of the 128th Pennsylvania Regiment, 
came to see me because we had fought 
each other at Chan cel lorsvile. A scout 
of Grant’s who had sometimes penetrated 
our lines, recognized me on the stand 
and came to tell me of it. Many who 
had lost their near relatives in battle 
gave me cordial greetings, and told 
in tears of their bereavements. The 
military title to which I am accustomed 
at home was as freely accorded here by 
every one, and with the most unaffected 
displays I was made to feel that a Meth
odist brother from Georgia was a beloved 
member of the great Methodist family. 
So, then, the North has indeed a great 
big heart and I have fonnd it.— Wesley
an Christian Advocate.

An Interesting Letter from Rev. 
(Gen’l) C. A. Evans of Augusta, 

Ga.

I confess I never fully knew the ad
mirable poise and real worth of this 
beloved man, until he delivered before 
the Wilmington Conference, with which 
at the division, his welcome lot had been 
cast, his semi-centennial sermon, 
think it covers fifty years of history and 
activity never excelled in one unpreten
tious life. If anything could have ex
ceeded the estimation in which I held 
him, it was the scene at which I was 
present in old Asbury Church, Wilming
ton, when, after 55 years of faithful ser
vice he modestly asked at the hands of 
his younger brethren, the relation of a 
supernumerary. On that occasion, the 
venerable Bishop Harris was in the 
chair, and calling up Bro. Colclazer to 
a seat beside him, stated that the latter 
had been an effective itinerant several 
years before he, the bishop, had entered 
the work in the same Western Confer
ence, and that Bro. C. was, in an impor
tant sense, the founder and lather of 
Methodism, now so flourishing in the 
enterprising and elegant city of Detroit. 
It was a graceful tribute to the worth of 
a modest and model Christian gentleman.

He did not live long after being set 
aside, as who with similar fibre in his 
nature and sensibilities could; or would 
care to, even if he could?

I hardly know where to draw the 
line, on the topic which has here natur
ally forced itself upon my attention; 
but one more sketch remains for this 
letter. It will not be of a minister, but 
a country boy I knew on Princess Anne 
Circuit.

Harrison Phoebus was the son and 
prop of that excellent sister, Mrs. Sally 
Phoebus a widow residing near what we 
used to call Phoebus’ church. Her 
humble dwelling always had the latch- 
string out for the hospitable entertain- 

disadvantage of being unknown ment of the preachers. Harrison was a 
and misunderstood; but he won his way, Senla1’ cIever y°unS Mow whose com- 
cann. to say little of himself, or the no- Pan-V 1 Ioved- He economized his time 
ble record he had made from boyhood, b“ work on the little farm and
in extreme frontier work lying in the £tud)'. b? the fi/eslde- He '™s| ful1 of 
then untrod wilderness of Ohio and questionings, when the preacher happen- 
Michigan. His pastorate at Cambridge ed be about, on subjects far beyond 
prepared him in some measure for the the ordinary range of rural life. He
appointment, made entirely by Episco- t0°k uP/nd “ B™ P 
pit prerogative, of presiding elder. His system of phonography, read everything 
administration was marked by gentle he could get his hands upon, and grow- 

„ „ ing to mans estate struck out into the ac-measures, superior s-s»n the * commerci„l world. He
gathering storm c^^ f ^ and GO, ^ ^ ^
with conciliation toward restle&s spirits, . .
,1 firm loyalty to the church, iraper- press Company as a trusted and efficient

iled as it was by factional issues on the ^ Dropped down to Fortress Monroe 
question which soon culminated on the “ times, stood by Ins conn ry s flag, 
atte mpted rupture of the the American »“d “ d<“ * fame found a fitting
H ,ion Than Henry Colclazer, I never employment of his well trained faculties,
knew a more even, amiable, and accorn- - ganger and proprietor of the mam- 
kue" , . . . c. p.. . T moth Hxjqm Hotel at Old Point Com-
plished man am minis ei o 5 fort. He became so well known all over 
was brought ,nto more than ,o d - the countr>, that at his death a |hort

nary intimacy \u u,n ° District dme af?°> Barperi Weekly published his 
years on the District. T1e Hist net ^ ^,1 ^ ^ J Pf ^ ^
Ministerial Association which we form- ^ ofthe time> ancl gave an eulogistic 
ed, he as president, an - ’ sketch of his unique and excellent char-
became a prominent institution, on > ac^er and eventful history, Dr. Buckley 
second to the meeting of an annua on tj1(} (^ri^.(an Advocate, and perhaps 
ference in the towns where "e ic c oui ^ gcore 0f other leading papers noticed 
sessions. Those were palmy days in my ^ lamented death.
remembrance, and it is in in) t ioug it, jjad Harrison Phoebus lived a little 
to give some account of t le sensa ion jonger^ j)e ,njght have been a represent- 
which used to be created, w ien a iout a^ye or genat0r of Virginia, or lifted 
thirty preaehers invaded a quiet town, flny otjier position requiring the most
attracted overflowing crowds, A siarp consummate executive ability. Up to
and spicy debate to its ruial c iurc i, 01 last, I enjoyed the intimacy begun 
three days and evenings o a cer am when I used to pray at his mother’s fain- 
week, feasting on Eastern Shore bounty, ily ftUar> an(] lead him, in calling his 
and grappftn£ with the heaviest subjects uncie Qapt. James Phoebus’ class, of 

, dern thought and ecclesiastical and which he was in early life a faithful 
doctrinal discussion. “ember.
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typical presiding elder, I 
and listened

country. As the 
first met him 

to one of those elaborate 
at Stony Ridge camp 

meeting near Cambridge, to which refer
ence has been made in these 
I was not then in connection, 
pecting to be, but the 
office he sustained, and the summary of 
theological truth unfolded in his com
prehensive Sunday 
made a lasting impressi 
He was one of the men who as the agent 
of the church in this matter, called me 
out of a place of business, to take up 
the cross, and go preach the gospel on a 
remote circuit, within the bounds of his 
late charge—the Snow Hill District. 
He became afterwards the respected 
pastor of our family in Union church, 
Philadelphia, and in still later years, I 
actually had the distinction of sitting 
with him

Joanna Heights is amidst a populous 
rural region, accessible from several ad
jacent little cities, and only a few hours 
away from Philadelphia. This is one of 
the sections where Methodism obtained 
its earliest foothold, and continued to 
abide in strength. As in our Augusta, 
so here, there is some pride taken in 
reminiscences of Asbury, Garrettson, and 
Lee. Nowhere have I found myself 
more at home at once. With a cordiality 
that charmed nie the preachers and peo
ple gave me a greeting, an audience and 
access which made me feel that my visit 
was indeed of God. In truth the lines 
of Northern and Southern Methodism 
faded wholly away as these, our brethren, 
spoke so lovingly of our united doctrine, 
mission and destiny. The camp-meeting 
was in full progress when I arrived. The 
whole business was religious, and the ut
most earnestness prevailed in every ser
vice. The sermons were characterized 
by .directness, correctness and spiritual 
power, evidently showing close and care
ful study. I had the benefit of listening 
to Gift, Gray, Wood, Fox, from India, 
and McDonald, each discussing some in
teresting question directly bearing on 
Scriptural Holiness in experience and 
practice, and while my own preaching 
was heard with demonstrations far be
yond its merit, I felt a personal loss in 
occupying the hours which these men of 
learning and spiritual power could so 
much better fill.

The altar service, as it is termed, is 
quite indescribable. At the close of the 
sermon the space about the pulpit being 
cleared, those who come and kneel are 
at once surrounded with instructors who 
urge them iuto exercise of full faith in 
Christ. Usually the service lasts longer 
than the sermon, and in several instances 
I witnessed the good confession of every 
person at the altar made openly to the 
whole audience. This altar-service is an 
extremely sensible method of laboring 
for the salvation of souls. Do we not, 
in our revivals, hurry up this work too 
much? Would it not be good for us to 
shorten the sermon and lengthen the 
time of this personal labor with the souls 
that are seeking salvation at our altar?

Joanna Heights meeting closed Sun
day night in a scene new to me, but im
pressive beyond description. The entire 
day had gone triumphant for us, so that 
we were weft prepared for the Coronation, 
which now took place about ten o’clock. 
The great multitude, under the direction 
of Dr. McDonald, dropped into line by 
twos, commencing a march out of the 
altar and around the main circle, sing
ing an inspiring grand inarch. The 
head of the column reached the altar 
again just as the last man was filing out, 
and there, in a line abreast, the minis
ters stood to shake the hands of the 
marching multitudes on their return. 
The ceremony was simple, deeply 
impressive, exhilarating, and considering 
its meaning, it was grand indeed.

You may imagine that there was much 
of deep personal interest to myselt in 
this visit. Not far from the spot I have 
described I marched twenty-two years 
ago, even to the Susquehanna river in the 1 
heart of this noble State. The thunders 
of Gettysburg, now silenced in blessed 
peace, broke in awful mournfulness 
among these grand Pennsylvania moun
tains. There for three days I was among
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sermons of his,The weary waiting times 

Are but the muffled peals,
Low preluding celestial chimes 

That hail Ilis chariot-wheels. 
Trust Him to tune thy voice 

To blend with seraphim:
His “icail” shall issue in “rejoice/” 

“Wait patiently for Him.”

memoranda.
nor ex

dignity of the

). He doth not bid thee wait,
Like driftwood on the wave,

For fickle chance or fixed fate,
To ruin or to save.

Thine eyes shall surely see,
No distant hope or dim,

The Lord thy God arise for thee:
“Wait patiently for Him.’'

— Frances Ridley Havcrgal.
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fe and 
to ac- Of the prominent ministers named in 

my last letter, who were present on the 
occasion described, no less than four have 
long since finished their course, and it 
remains u grateful task for me in these 
reminiscences, to linger a little over the 
memories which some of them awaken 
in my heart.

Dr. Herman M. Johnson, for a num
ber of years at the head of Dickinson 
College, was a lovable character. He 
spent a large portion of his spare time 
traveling and laboring within the bounds 
of our Conference (Philadelphia), as it 
became one of the principal feeders of 
that institution of learning, in sending 
its young men and boys to its time hon
ored classic halls for a completed educa
tion.

as a member of the Bishop’s 
Council, and consulting him in a variety 
of matters hearing on the work, in 
which my inexperience appealed to his 
kindly generous nature and cool deliber
ate judgment. I will not say here, at 
this period, what I felt at the time, that 
he died too soon ; for of this, short-sight
ed humanity cannot wisely judge, hut 
his end appeared to me to he an exact 
fulfilment of the poet’s picture, where 
calmness and hope blend their beauties 
in the closing scene.
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Extravagance and Crime.
“As one who wraps the drapery 

of his couch around him, 
And lies down to pleasant 

dreams.”

The spendthrift and the criminal are 
often first cousins; or, rather, are one 
and the same man, in his youth and 
then in his manhood. The records of our 
courts and the columns of the public 
press tell how7 close is the connection be
tween extravagance and crime. It has 
much to do with breaches of public and 
private trust, and with the bankruptcies 
and corruptions of politics, and with the 
discontents of the w'age-class, aft of which 
are forming into perplexing problems. 
Let ministers and Christian people strike 
at one of the roots of social evil, 
by speaking against that careless ex
travagance which seems more or less of 
a national trait, and by setting a good 
example over against it. When we be
gin as a people to habitually live under 
our means, spend less for luxuries and 
articles of display and for amusements, 
and try to make our means reach as far 
as possible, our wonderful natural re- 
souces will become much more of a 
blessing to us. But until we make econ
omy more of a study, the tide of crime 
will remain very hard to check, for even 
those who are extravagant without being 
otherwise blameworthy, in so far set a 
very bad example to others—to some, 
perhaps, for whom to he extravagant al
most of necessity implies descent into 
cri me. —Moravian.

).
,L. D. Another name I incidentally men

tioned, was that of Rev. Henry Col
clazer. When assigned to work within 
our hounds, lie labored under the ser
ious

I was drawn to the Doctor, by his 
simplicity of manner, joined to pro
found scholarship, especially in the de
partments of mental and moral philoso
phy. His sermons were 
beauty of language, suggestive thought, 
and forcible application, and I used to 
esteem it a rare privilege to listen to 
of them.

He took kindly to such a crude speci- 
I presented, if for no other reason 

probably, than because so many Penin
sula students went up to Carlisle, beariug 
the cheerful endorsement of my name; 
for as I have heretofore intimated, I 
never missed an opportunity, where it 
became possible to persuade one of our 
young men, to urge him to attend Col

lege.
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used to say,The kindly president 
without seeming to flatter, that if each 
traveling preacher took as much inter
est in this matter, his classes would be
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always full, and prosperity corespond- 
iugly great. We had, growing out of 
this relationship, a good deal of corres
pondence, much to my personal improve
ment. for I found in close contact with 

and real Chris- 
of the
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, Del-
Regard for the Aged.

bim, a model educator 
tian gentleman. He was one 
able corps of contributors I afterwards 
secured, when starting the Methodist 
Rome Journal in Philadelphia, to give 
literary tone to its pages. He wrote 
but a few articles, liowever, before such 
a keen and polished intellectual blade as 
bis, cut through the physical scabbard, 
and the mourners went about the streets 

many a town and city over his early 
death. That event caused an aching

the catalogue of my 
since been filled.

Let us revere the aged and treat them 
with great consideration. They are 
sometimes sensitive, and tempted to 
think they are neglected. We can’t be 
too considerate of their wants, and speak 
too kindly to them and of them. They 
should be dealt with tenderly and affec
tionately caressed. As they pass down 
the dark valley let us throw a ray of 
light across their path.— The TIokton 
Methodist
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fi servant, but » girl i» no 
to the man who owns the »},0p . 
she stands all day behind the * 7* 1 
than she is where she waits 
table, or cooks the dinner, in u pJ % 
house; and to my mind, there wo,/]^ 
he a minute’s question between ^ 'Jot 
ways of going out to service 
wages are better, the freedom and lhK. ' 
__ double in one that they are 'lri jf?
other. If, instead of the sham service*!/
is given by the ignorant and really 0v* 
paid servants of to-day, sensible^?' 
who are anxious to be taken ear* 
themselves and earning g00d w ^ 
would fit themselves at the ^7 
schools, or any way they found avafla^ 
they would not wait long for employ *’ 
and would be valued immensely by tj,°5 
employers. When one realize jj r 
hard it is to find good women f0r eve * 
kind of work in our houses, and H{^ 
prices many rich people are more tha 
willing to pay if they can be well suited 
it is a wonder more girls are not ready^ 
seize the chances. It is because 
work has almost always been so careleH. 
and badly done, that it has fallen intodii 
repute, and the doers of it have taken 
such low rank. Nobody takes thetrou- 
ble to fit herself properly; but 
trust to being taught, and findingoutthe 
duties, after they assume such position 
not before.—Selected.

oiin«I sleeper 
have croup be

an ordinary examination.
“Hoity, toity!” exclaimed Mi's. Best,goutlt's jcprtmcnt. Susan is such a sas

night.
that if baby were to 
might bark himself to death wi

miking her.”Sophie promised, and for the first day 
and night no mother could have been 
more devoted than she was to the two 

children. But the second day 
in the shape

i thoutever
who was only too fluent when once

wellSophie Swearingen. aroused. “Sich preaching comes 
from you now, don’t it? I s’pose you don’t 
think you are taking the Lord’s name in 
vain when you sit here squalling, ‘Stand 
up, stand up for Jesus,’ leaving that 
baby to plague it’s mother’s life out of 
her up stairs! If I was your mother I’d 
have no patience with you.”

Sopeie had never

"Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby Is not 
wise.—At the last it hiteth like a serpent, and 
•fcingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to l>e known by. let us call , 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

K BY OLA HA MARSHALL.m LJWSOlJ

“Thou shall not take the name of the 
j Lord thy God in vain, for the Lord will 
not hold him guiltless that taketh his 
name in vain.”

Sophie rattled oft’ the commandment 
glibly. She was the show pupil in Mrs. 
Reed’s Sunday-school class, and it was 
seldom that she hesitated in answering a 
Bible question.

Then the class were questioned in re
gard to their understanding of what was 
meant by taking the Lord’s name in 
vain, and then Mrs. Reed preached 
quite a little sermon on the subject, the 
substance of which Sophie repeated to 
her mother when she went home.

“I know the girl Mrs. Reed had in 
her mind all the time,” said she. “ft 
was that coarse, horrid Hattie Auld, 
who thinks it is so awfully witty to 
call me ‘Sophie Swearagain.’ Swear 
indeed! Why I shouldn’tthink of using 
the expressions that Hattie uses every 
day. She is always saying, ‘My good
ness!’ and ‘Thank goodness!” and 
‘Goodness gracious!’ and ‘0 Lor!’ and 
—I couldn’t tell you what else besides; 
Mrs. Reed says such exclamations are 
not only dreadfully vulgar but it is actu
ally breaking the third commandment 
to use them. Now, I think Hattie is 
just as bad as her brother, who, Jessie 
Hart says, swears like a trooper. Jessie 
has heard him with her own ears.”

“Well, fortunately, you wont have to 
answer for Hattie Auld’s sins,” returned 
Mrs. Swearingen. “And now suppose 
you take baby and amuse him till Susan 
come3 home. He has been dreadfully 
wide-awake all the afternoon, and I have 
had the entire care of him,for Susan and 
Jane took Lillie off with them, and Mrs. 
Best has been lying down with a head
ache.”

“Mrs. Best sick! Then I suppose I’ll 
have to get the tea,” sighed Sophie.

“No; she is better now, and has gone 
down to the kitchen. If you will take 
baby off my hands. I’ll go up stairs and 
rest a little while.”

“0, mamma, he musses up my dress 
so!” (and Sophie looked with some dis
favor at the great rosy baby, so over
flowing with vitality and animal spirits 
that the task of nursing him was no sin
ecure) “but I suppose if I must, I must. 
There!” exclaimed she, as the youngster 
began to whimper and stretch out his 
arms to go back to his mother, “I knew 
he wouldu’t stay with me. He will do 
nothing but bellow and bawl if I try to 
hold him.”

Mrs. Swearingen sighed.
“If you wont you wont!” said she. 

“Come baby; come up stairs with your 
mamma.”

areyounger 
the tempter came

of Lucy

The Greatest Enemy.
If the greatest enemy that menaces 

the Republic were fairly inquired into, 
the eyes of the people would be opened 
to the necessity of prohibition. The 
only hope of emancipation from the op
pression of the liquor traffic which 
scourges us at every turn, lies in the 
union of all temperance men and women 
to control elections. The brewers and 
distillers and saloon-keepers laugh at all 
kinds of opposition except prohibition 
votes. High license, police supervision 
public prosecutors, and all the machi
nery for “strict” regulation of the liquor 
traffic, the traffickers mock at. There 
is only one law which they fear, and 
that is prohibition.—N. Y. Mail and 
Express.

Reed.
“I have brought you

” said she. “There are
ministers, at the prayer- 

from

from 
to be

a message
been spokeii to quite 

so plainly before. Mrs. Best, though 
only a working housekeeper, was a priv
ileged character, and treated 
one of the family than as a servant. She 
always spoke her mind freely, and 
this occasion as on most others she had

ilr . mamma,J1:i|j|i
Ml

!. ever so many
meeting to-night; they have come 
all parts of the country to attend Con
ference, and papa wishes them to hear 
some sweet solo singing. Miss Gates is 
away, but mamma says you sing quite 
as well as Miss Gates, and you must be 

this evening, and be pre- 
You know so

more as1

on

'
*•! the last word. Sophie stood for 

ment dumfounded, and then forgetting 
to light the gas, slipped out of the 
and went up stairs.

“Give me the baby, mamma,” said 
she, “and go down and get your tea. 
Mrs. Best has it ready in the back par
lor.”

a mo-

sure to come 
pared to make music, 
many hymns that there wont be any 
trouble in making a selection.”

The temptation was strong, and Sophie

yielded.
“The baby wont dream of having 

herself. “He slept

room
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The baby was disposed to resent his 
mother’s leaving him, but in two min
utes he was quite reconciled to his 
change of nurse, and was mussing 
Sophie’s silk dress and nicely arranged 
hair in a way that, half an hour before, 
would have driven her wild. Mrs. Best’s 
reproof, sacrilegious as her words were, 
had struck deeper than Mrs. Reed’s 
afternoon preaching.

But the full meaning of the third com
mandment was not yet quite clear to 
Sophie. The next Saturday afternoon 
she accompanied Mrs. Reed to a mission
ary meeting, where she listened to a soul
stirring address from a returned mission
ary.

croup!” she said to 
like a log last night, and so 
night; but to make sure of it I’ll give him 

He loves Susan ever so

If
he will to-

• ► ........................

Augusta, Ga., has followed the exam
ple of Atlanta, and voted prohibition. 
It is cheering to see how the work of re
form goes on. It is merely a matter of 
time when the whiskey devil will be 
stripped of his power to do evil in our 
land.— Western Recorder.

■

womensoothing syrup, 
much better than he does me, and he;

\ wont miss in the least.”
Having thus given her conscience a 

dose of soothing syrup, she dressed her
self in her best—all eyes would be upon 
her when she began to sing—and went 
early to Mr. Reed’s and from there to 
the meeting. She thought the Bible 
reading and prayers rather tedious, but 
they were over with at last, and then she 
arose to sing, being accompained on the 
melodeon by Mrs. Reed.

“I know not what awaits me,” the

i
Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.
In Charleston, W. Va., the first Sat

urday evening after the closing of the sa
loons, the merchants of the place took 
in more than four thousand dollars more 
than their average receipts on that even
ing.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. 
Cherry Hill,
Newark,
Rising Sun,
Hopewell,
Rowlandville,
Scott,
Union,
Ep worth,
Madely,
Port Deposit,
Charlestown,
Asbury,
St. Paul's,
St. Georges,
Delaware City,
Red Lion,
New Castle,
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“0, you should have heard Mr. P------
this afternoon!” said Mrs. Reed to an

Outdoor Life for Women.
The redemption of women’s health, I 

am more and more convinced, depends 
on their taking to outdoor life and ac
tivities. Reading high-class memoirs, 
which are in every one’s hands now-a- 
days, of the Carlvle3, the Sterlings, and 
F. D. Maurice, one is distressed to hear 
the continual story of ill health and 
women who, brought face to face with 
the realities of life, immediately droop, 
languish and are a long time dying. If 
they have a house to keep and a share 
of the actual work, like Mrs. Carlyle at 
Craigenputtock and Chelsea, they sicken 
mysteriously, and their life is a time of 
wrestling with household affairs, alter
nating with refuge on the sofa or months 
in the doctor’s hands, in that wretched, 
unimprovable state which justifies the 
sigh of a much tried husband, who 
“wished his wife would get better or 
something.”

Have I not, through the ignorance of 
my day and generation, wasted life 
enough in attacks of that familiar house
hold demon, nervous prostration, which 
only vanishes on turning the patient out 
of doors? Time and again friends have 
looked pityingly on me as good as gone, 
but taken out of doors ten hours a day, 
as good for nothing else, sun and wind 
wrought their ipell of healing, and health 
came again. Henceforth no more in
door life for me than must lie, and I 
would urge other women to fashion their 
lives so as to spend them more in the 
open air.— Vick's Magazine.

7 8
singer began, and the words seemed pro
phetic, for before the hymn was conclu
ded Jane appeared at the door, wildly 
gesticulating, and Sophie’s quick ears 
caught the word “croup.”

“I must go!” whispered she to Mrs. 
Reed ; and a few moments later she was 
fairly flying along the street with Jane 
by her side. She stopped once, and that 
was in front of Dr. Smith’s residence.

“Did Susan send you for the doctor?” 
she asked of Jane.

“No,”

12 14
13 14 
20 21 
2122

acquaintance whom she encountered on 
the street soon after leaving the church. 
“We all felt that the Lord was with us 
while he was speaking.”

“Mamma,” said Sophie, when the 
Swearingen family were assembled at tea 
that evening, “you should have gone to
hear Mr. P------ this afternoon. We all
felt that the Lord was with us while—0, 
Lillie, you provoking child! You have 
just ruined my new dress! If you did 
not stuff yourself like a little pig you 
wouldn’t be dropping bread and butter 
over every thing as do.”

“Lillie, who was an unusually nervous 
and sensitive child, hereupon left the table 
in teal's. Mrs. Swearingen looked worried, 
and Mr. Swearingen remarked to Sophie :

“You did not bring the Lord home 
with you from the meeting, that’s evi
dent! And to my mind you would be a 
better Christian if you talked less about 
the Lord, and tried harder to be like 
him.”

Sophie looked highly indignant for 
about two minutes, and then rising, said,

“Mamma, if you will give me some 
cakes, Lillie and I will have a doll’s 
party in the nursery.”

It was not every day that Sophie, aged 
thirteen condescended to play dolls with 
Lillie, aged ten ; and the latter soon for
got her tears, and was in high glee, 
eat more cake, perhaps than 
good for her; but this her mother 
inclined to overlook in consideration of 
the pleasant turn that affairs had taken. 
It was evident that Sophie was growing 
dimly couscious that, in spite of her 
horror of profanity and vulgar exclama
tions, she too, might sometimes be guilty 
of breaking the third commandment.
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was the reply. “Susan aint 
done nothing but walk up and down the 
room and cry.”

The doctor was quickly summoned, 
and accompanied Sophie home.

“I wish I had been sent for an hour 
ago,” said he gravely, after examining 
the case.
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JOHN FRANCE, P- E.“This is something serious.” 

It was something serious—membra- 
croup of the worst description ! The 

doctor remained all night, and neither 
that night nor the next did Sophie close 
her eyes. When Mrs. Swearing- 
turned home two days later she found 
the baby sound asleep and almost as 
well as ever, but Sophie, who held him 
in her lap, looked like death itself, she 
was so
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14 ISAfter her mother had left the 
Sophie, feeling somewhat lonely, went to 
the melodeon in the back parlor, and 
began to sing hymns. She sang remark
ably well for a girl of her age, and in 
consequence was inclined to give her 
family rather more music than they 
cared for, but her voice was much ad
mired at Sunday-school and young peo
ples’ prayer-meetings. * She had just be
gun one of her favorite hymns, “Stand 
up, stand up for Jesus,” when there 
a clattering at the door, and she 
obliged to leave the melodeon to go and 
open it, letting in Mrs. Best with the 
tea-tray.

“Good laws

»croom 14 13wretchedly pale and haggard. 
Her mother put her to bed, and 
her through an attack of

44

14 15
14 16nursed
14 15nervous pros

tration: when she rose from which she 
found her singing voice entirely gone. 
The doctor said that it was nothing un- 

at her age, and her voice might 
“1 in time, but Sophie shook
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21 10was common : 

be restored 
her head.

21 22
The above plan is subject to changetosttjj 

occasions. All reports will be called 1 or * 
the form and as directed by the Disci?1;0*; 
Loca1 preachers, class-lenders and coinn}ltttj!
work andefC°nSUffc the DisciPline for PIaU

t 4was

If “I believe the loss of my voice was in
tended as a punishment,” said she. “It 
was to show oft'

Pope Leo orders the Roman “Clergy 
of the Archdiocese of Baltimore” to re
peat this year “the devotions in honor of 
of the Blessed Mother of God, celebrat
ed in the month of October for 
years past.” To declare that Mary, the 
mother of Jesus, is “ever a virgin,” is to 
utter a deliberate historical falsehood, 
contradicted in the gospel records; yes! 
in the very Vulgate, which the church 
of Rome authorizes. Then to add to this 
stupendous lie, that Mary was the 
“Mother of God,” and is to be wor
shipped as such, and that she is our In
tercessor with God, and a patron of the 
Roman priesthood, is to pile up idolatry, 
blasphemy, and falsehood, upon false
hood.—Baltimore Methodist.

:
was report.lit my voice that I left 

baby, and sang the words of the 
without thinking of what I 
Mamma, I think I know 
thau I used to what is 
the name

p. e.T. O. AYRES.was

I: hymn 
saying, 

now better 
meant by taking 

of the Lord thy God in vain.”
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someit was

Hi. But there was a more complete awak
ening in store for her. During Mr. 
Swearingen’s absence on a business trip, 
his wife was suddenly summoned to the 
bedside of a dying friend, a day’s jour
ney from home. Mrs. Best was absent 
on a visit to her sister; Jane and Susan 
were both faithful servants, but they 
lacked wisdom and judgment, and the 
care of the household would therefore be 
laid on Sophie’s young shoulders.

“You will not go to school, of course,” 
said Mrs. Swearingen; “and
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J. A. B. Wilson, ^
In the country churches, and W

desired the Quarterly Conferences " bi* 
opened with preaching. When priJc 
the bret hren will confer a favor ontlie ,| tbe 
signed, by arranging for meetings j0t«f 
vacant nights ho is with them, in ‘he ^ 
est of Temperance, W. F. M. Bible, 
other work to bo served this first Qua

JOHN A. B. WILSO*.

101 «i; a massy, child! Why 
haven’t yer got the gas lit?” demanded 
the intruder. “I can’t

3
• ■ — Our Youth.? m 10see my way to 'pie*'

*»•
*

3the table.” 41 3
“I will light the gas, Mrs. Best,” re

plied Sophie, with some dignity. “But 
I must tell you I think it is very wrong 
for you to break the third command
ment as you do. You know, or may be 
you don’t know, that ‘Good laws a massy’ 
is a corruption of ‘Good Lord have 
mercyand it is very improper to use it

What Young Girls Might s ; 
s ‘

Do.
I wish it were in my power, writes 

Sarah O. Jewett, to persuade young girls, 
who wonder what they shall do to earn 
their living, that it is really better to 
choose some business that is in the 
of woman’s natural work. There is 
great repugnance at the thought of bein

lore” « 
assert# 
the Jt" 
misekit

line

you mustg
g
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the '"’ho read it

the*V hoRKod pn!/hc Chiof priesta thon8ht' 
R"lthat)lc mi t t ° to.clmn^e the wording, 
have Him n ' i .aWl * *n&' etc-—They would 
°f royal di r°,C A',Ucd il treasonable claimant 
written \v«11i ^ ^ ?'af * ^iavc wr,ftrn I have
co»U*mptUousH Tul* flrm’ eni«nmtical-
would. He hnd yielded ns far as he

. 23* Then th

finished.” Stripitirc might he fulfilled | magnificent gas lights, which at times 
—It. V., “Scripture might be accomplished.” turn night into day.
The hour had come at last—as the hour for

when viewed in the light of their respec
tive contents? The title itself is becom- 
ing, dignified and poetic, as a motto. 
Wasn't the decalogue a vision of Horeb? 
Wasn’t the apocalypse a vision of Pat- 
mos? Isn't the eartli a “vale of tears?” 
and isn’t it the “vale of death?” and are 
not the topics of my book scentilations 
from the mount of God, seen by the 
traveler below? Admit that part of the 
title, as I do, is poetic, this in no wise 
mars the contents of the work; nor is 
there any incongruity between them, for 
as you trace their contents you will find 
unity in their consecutive order, and 
they will be found to be an exponent of 
the government of God in human affairs, 
without twitter in the tone or twaddle in 
the diction, by which its lofty themes are 
expressed. The title of our critic’s work 
transcends the dignity of its contents. 
And here is the point overlooked, it 
would seem, by its gifted author. Of 
course he is not responsible for the hu
mor and quaintness of the incidents he 
recites, for he did not originate them, 
but he is responsible for creating a work 
out of such materials, and endorsing it 
with a title so majestic and sacred in the 
eyes of all Methodist people. Here is 
the point, brother critic. Your intel
lectual orb is surely too strong and clear 
to be dazed by the wand of some gro
tesque charmer! The allusion to the 
title of my book does not help the cause 
of my good brother; for did not the 
Seers of the Old Testament see visions 
of God, and is it not written, to he ful
filled under the dispensation of the Spirit. 
“Your young men shall see visions?” 
And although living in my semi-centen- 
nary period, shall I be denied this intel
lectual and spiritual rapture? Nay my 
brother, visions of the vale still entrance 
the believer’s soul. What, if with Na
thaniel, I should “see Heaven open and 
the angels of God ascending and de
scending upon the Son of Man?” Are 
not these things unfolded to the New 
Testament student, and resplendant to 
the eye of his faith, making this “vale of 
tears” all radiant as snowy Hermon, in 
the presence of him who is “mighty to 
save?” And bear with me, when I say, 
my work was favorably mentioned by 
Drs. Whedon, Curry, and Abel Stevens. 
Dr. C. did say the title might have been 
improved, had the book been called “the 
thoughts of a thinking man.” This I 
accepted as a compliment at once to the 
author and his work.

arc now
Jesu®hruclfi^^

^Ot
One who has not seen a burning well

Hiirrenilennv: the life v, „Vh no m„n conlcl rc„lize the impreg3ionfl thc sight
take from Him, which He had power to lay 1 . ,

produces. It gives one an idea of tre
mendous force and power. Wells like 
those at Murrysville, or the famous 
“McGuigan,” in Washington County, 
with a pressure of not less than four 
hundred pounds to the square inch, pro
duce a flame that has not a little of the 
element of the terrible in it. The roar 
is deafening, and the light is visible for 
many miles. When swayed and twisted 
by the wind, the flame resumes the most 
fantastics shapes. Heard from a dis
tance, the roar reminds one of the thun
der of Niagara.—II. D. Mason in Brook
lyn Magazine.
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Golden Text:

down and to take again. The Scripture had 
been fulfilled. All things needful had been 
borne and accomplished. The poor body 
was fevered with anguish. For the final act 
He will seek refreshment for His parched 
lips. Hence the cry, “I thirst.” John ap
pears to have caught the word ns he returned 
from conducting Mary to his home.

29. Now there teas scl—It. V., “There was 
set there.” A vessel full of vinegar—the posca, 
or sour wine, provided for the soldiers, per
haps also for the crucified, to alleviate the 
distressing thirst which accompanied this 
horrible punishment. They filled a sponge 
with vinegar, etc.—R. V., “They put a sponge 
full of the vinegar upon hyssop.” The “hys
sop” is supposed to have been the caper 
plant, which has stalks two or three feet 
long. Put it to his mouth—R. A., “brought 
it to his mouth.” Not being suspended more 
than a foot or two above the ground, the act 
would be easy.

30. It is finished—all that it had been given 
Him to do and to bear, in the accomplish
ment of human redemption. The “cup” 
has been drunk to the dregs, Bowed his head. 
John omits the final word, “Father, into thy 
hands I commend My spirit,” and the 
“cry,” or shriek, with which they were ut
tered; also the rending, of the Temple vail» 
the earthquake, and the apparitions from 
the rent graves which appeared to many, 
and the testimony of the awe-struck cen
turion that Jesus was the Son of God. 
Gave up the Ghost. — R. V., “gave up his 
spirit;” a self-surrender of His spirit into 
the Father’s hands. Jesus did not die from 
exhaustion apparently, as is usual in such 
cases. The physical cause of His death has 
been ascribed, with a good deal of plausi
bility, to a rupture of the heart. This sup
position accounts for the discharge of the 
blood and water, when the soldier pierced 
His side with the spear. The separation of 
the solid and liquid constituents of the blood, 
takes place very quickly after the effusion of 
blood into the pericardium.
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~^'^They 9n,d therefore among themselves (R. 
one to another”).—Strange, at first 

»>gnt, that John, absorbed as he was in the 
awful drama of the crucifixion, should have 
noted so unimportant 
shall see, there 
Let us

Quite

usage of the early 
that a certain Cyreniln^nc Simon

'' TTTT lmPreSSed int» service an 
compelled ,o bear the cross, 0f Which neither
he nor his sons, Alexander and Rufus 
in after days ashamed. L„ke tells us’fchap 
23) of the weeping “daughters of Jerusm 
lem and onr Lord’s reply to ,hem. pfacc 
of a skull-hence called Golgotha, in the 
Syro-Clialdaic, or Calvary (Caharia, its 
Latin equivalent). Its sight is uncertain 
There is no evidence that it was a mountain- 
the Evangelists all speak of it as “a place 
“as if,” says Geikic, “it had its name only 
from its bare smooothness and slight 
vexity, as we speak of the ‘brow of a hill’ 
from its rounded slope;” not named from 
skulls lying round there as a place of execu
tion, for none would have been permitted to 
remain there unburied

at the shoulder by
A Word or So.

The author of “Methodism on the 
Peninsula,” is a writer of no mean abili
ties, and of great versatility. He writes 
poetry, and prose, theology, philosophy, 
ethics and romance. He sometimes 
writes in a grave and pensive strain, but 
that in which he excels, is the humorist
ic! Nor do I think any one who has 
read his productions, will dispute any 
of the foregoing points. And in criti
cising his critics, he has fully established 
his reputation for mastery in quaint com
position, and shown that this “ruling pas
sion” is invincible. He must surely 
feel convinced of this, for he gives proof 
that he is under the impression that he 
has a strong case, when he attempts so 
playfully in earnest to put his numerous 
critics to a disadvantage, by maintain
ing against them, that his book is free 
from the foibles charged upon it. I ad
vise all the readers of this aiticle to buy 
the book and read it, and make up their 
minds about these things, and which 
ever party is right in this lriendly 
philippic, the reader will be rewarded 
both for his money and his pains. And 
moreover there seems to be no account
ing in certain cases for men’s convic
tions and predilections, for it often hap
pens with certain types of mind, that 
the greater the evidence is against them 
and the more numerous their disputants, 
the more entrenched they become in 
their position ; and testimony, and logic, 
and law, are all held at bay, if not dis
carded tor the sake of a vagary or a 
whim. In some things I know this is 
praiseworthy and risen to sublimity, but 
it is when the matter in hand is of an 
order to demand martyrdom. Such was 
Galileo and Columbus, but these were 
great providence, men of the ages; and 
hnd secret commissions from the divine 
arbiter of destiny. There is a factor in 
that fraternal controversy that gives it su
perior prominent and this is the Metho
dism of the ease, which elevates it above 
the arena where scientists and sages and 
discoverers exercise their genius. But 
this is the very point where the animus 
of our jealousy becomes vocal and asks 
to be heard. But the genious of our 
noble brother critic can’t admit it. Now, 
surely, if a man’s vision is so mundane 
that it never rises above the circle of 
the horizon, his eye however clear, will 
never sweep the empyrean and roam 
amid celestial orbs. Although the range 
he takes may be hard vast, it is always 
in the wrong direction. Our author 
critic fancies he has discovered the fact 
that at least one of his critics lives in a 
“glass house,” and has directed his ar
rows at the crystal mark. Here too, he 
is mistaken. The title of a work written 
some years ago by my own pen, called 
“Visions of the Vale, or Divine Govern
ment among men,” has been cited as a 
misnomer. But a little explanation will 
show how erroneous is the above conclu-

V.,were

a matter; but, as we
reason for noting it. 

not rend it, but cast lots for il.—'“This 
has given occasion for the remark that Chris
tians have, in their party divisions, paid less 
respect to their Master than the heathen 
soldiers did” (Smith).

was a

That thc Scripture 
might be fulfilled—Psa. 22: 8, a Psalm which 
contains the 'lcloi lama sdbachthani” subse
quently uttered, and allusions to the moc^ 
ery of the rulers, and which has been deem
ed “a direct and exclusive prophecy of 
Christ’s passion.” My raiment—R. V., “my 
vesture.” For my vesture—R. V. “upon my 
vesture.” Cast lots.—“It is impossible to 
tell in what manner this was clone” (Eder- 
sheim). These things the soldiers did— 
sciously performing their part in the divino 
purpose. They also took their share in the 
derision of their Victim, “pledging in mock 
hilarity the dying Man, cruelly holding up 
to Iiis lips their cups of sour wine, and 
echoing the Jewish taunt against the weak
ness of a king whose throne was a cross, 
whose crown was thorns (Farrar).

25. Now there stood—R. V., “But there

con-

lit-

SB.
The traditional 

sight is north of the Damascus Gate, close 
to the main north road, and near the gardens 
and tombs of the old city.

18. They crucified him.—The operation 
a brief one: The cross was laid on the gronnd, 
the Victim stripped naked, and then laid
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upon the cross, to which He was bound with8
14 thongs. Nails were then driven through 

either hand, and through the feet, either 
separately or placed one over the other. The 
cross was then raised, with its burden of 
anguish, and dropped into a hole dug in the 
ground for the purpose. Midway in the 
cross, a wooden projection or pin helped to 
sustain the body, which otherwise might be 
torn from the nails by its own weight. May 
the Holy Spirit help every reader of these 
notes to realize why and for whom this un
speakable suBering was voluntarily endured! 
Two others with h im—accomplices of Barabbas 
probably. Their names, according to tradi
tion, were Titus and Dumaclius; according 
to the “Acts of Pilate,” they were Gestas 
and Dymas. The cross of Jesus was central, 
between the two, thus fulfilling Isaiah’s 
prophecy, that He should be 1 numbered 
among its transgressors.” Says Trench: 
“Thus, in the French Revolution, when 

sent to the guillo-

p 14
21
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28 A Burning Petroleum Well.
29

8 29
Traversing a portion of the oil regions 

of Pennsylvania recently in mid-winter, 
after surmounting a steep bill by means 
of a rocky aud zigzag road, the writer 
found a well-wooded valley on the op
posite slope in which a small clearing 
was visible. A deep snow covered the 
earth, and the branches of pine and 
hemlock were bent with its weight. Ris
ing out of the centre of the fields with a 
back ground of the densest forest, was a 
tall flame singularly out of keeping with 
the bleak surroundings. The air was 
very still, and the flame scarcely bent 
from the perpendicular, although sway
ing slightly at times and varying in 
height. At its highest it was level with 
a young pine near by whose slender top 
was probably twenty feet above the 
ground. Stopping to examine it, alow, 
sullen, surf-like roar proceeding from 
the flame was heard, and observation 
showed that the snow within a circular 
space fully one huudred feet in diameter 
had been melted by the heat.

It was a strange scene to encounter in 
the woods. The tall flame, rising ap
parently from the earth ; the dark pines 
in the background, laden with new-fallen 
snow; the glare of the light upon the 
white field; and the utter absence of 
hum%n habitations, formed a scene at 
once desolate, beautiful, and impressive. 
The gathering shades of night added a 
wild and fantastic element, and it re
quired no great stretch of fancy to see 
wood-nymphs and sprites dancing in 
the spectral light. In the Dark Ages 
such a flame would have been invested 
with supernatural attributes. To a 
Pennsylvanian such scenes are not un
common. It was simply a deserted pe- 
treleum well, and doubtless some way
farer had lighted the gas escaping from it. 
Such beacous are plentiful, although sel
dom met with in so wild a locality. Along 
Allegheny River and its tributaries, on 
the banks of the Upper Ohio, at Murrys
ville, in Washington County, and in 
various portions of eastern Ohio, such 
flames have become a familiar sight. 
Certain portions of the city of Pittsburg 
are illuminated every night by these

29 were standing. ” By the cross—probably j ust 
as the supernatural darkness was settling 
over the land. Edersheim suggests that John 
twice quitted the presence of Jesus—first, 
after the sentence had been rendered by 
Pilate; his purpose being to find the mother 
of Jesus and bring her to her Son for a final 
farewell, Mary on this occasion, was ac
companied by three of her friends, and ar
rived on the scene when tho derision of the. 
priests and the episode of the penitent thief 
had occurred. After the Virgin was com
mitted to his care, he conducted her back to 
the city; but her three friends remained, re
tiring, however, from the cross a short dis- 

This reconciles the narrative with
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tance.
Mark’s, and explains the omission of im
portant details from John’s narrative. His 
mother's sister—Salome, the mother of John. 
Mary, the wife of Cieophas (R. V., “Clopas”)- 
-Clopas is supposed (Eusebius) to have been 

the brother of Joseph, the husband to Mary. 
Edersheim regards Clopas and Alplneus as 
the same name and person (Matt. 10: 3), and 
thence deduces that there were five cousins 

Lord among the apostles—the two 
of Zebedee and Salome, and the three 
of Alphieus (Clopas) and Mary. Mary

some noble royalist was 
tine, it was constantly managed te mix up 
his execution with that of forgers, highway- 

and thc like, that their

The Right Kind.E.

Said a mother to me one day, “When 
my children were young I thought the 
very best thing I could do for them was 
to give them myself. So I spared no 
pains to talk with them, read to them, to 
teach them, to pray with them, to be a 
loving companion and friend to my 
children. I had to neglect my house 
often. I had no time to indulge myself 
in many things which I should have 
liked to do. I was so busy adorning 
their minds and cultivating their hearts’ 
best affections, that I could not adorn 
their bodies with fine clothes, though I 
kept them neat and comfortable at all 
times. I have my reward now. My 
sons are ministers of the gospel; my 
grown-up daughter a Christian woman. 
I have plenty of time now to sit down 
and rest, plenty of time to keep my house 
in order, plenty of time to indulge my
self in many ways, besides going about 
my Master’s business wherever he has 
need of me. I have a thousand beauti
ful memories of their childhood to com
fort me. Now that they have gone out 
into the world I have the sweet conscious
ness of having done all I could to make 
them ready for whatever work God calls 
them to do. I gave them tho best I 
could—myself.” Thc most powerful sen
timent in the world is that of a mother’s 
self-devotion. What a shame to them 
it is that so many mothers devote them
selves to their children as sacrifices upon 
the various altars of a godless world!— 
Lebanon Church Monthly.

23 men, murderers 
shame aud disgrace might, if possible, re
dound upon him, and this last drop of bit
terness might not be wanting in his cup o

1 23 
1 25 
l 25 
l 26

30 pain.”
19. Pilate wrote a title-the usual titulus 

usually carried before the accused to the 
placd of execution, and announcing the o - 

suffer; afterwards 
have

30
1

7 6 of our 
sons6 i7

fence for which lie was to* 8 sons
Magdalene—“out of whom He cast seven 
devils.”

2(>. Woman, behold thy son a filial com
mittal of His mother, now widowed proba
bly and unprotected, to the care of the be
loved disciple, thus honoring the Fifth Com
mandment, though Himself in unspeakable 

He does not call her “mother,” 
on the occasion of the

Pilate may
more likely,

12 places above the cross.
written it himself, or, as seems

be used. And thc 
writ-

l 13 
1 15 dictated the words to 

writing was—R. V., “And there was 
ten.” Jesus of Nazareth, the King f 
Jews.—1The inscription was written n 
languages, as we learn from the next n erse 
the official Latin, the current Grech, 
the vernacular Hebrew or Arnma.c Tffi 
title is rendered in a diflerent onu
or the Gospel, Says ^
Museum): “By fcoinc John the
Matthew followed tlie c j ']yih]y t],ey
Greek, and Mark the Latin. who
all translated the Greek y ^ Mark 
adds, ‘of Nazareth.’ Motu , t
Luk; agree, but Matthew add, Je,u

16
15
23
22
20
20
10 suffering, 

as indeed He did not22
suit 
r iw 
ine. 
tees 
i ol

The term “woman,” however,first miracle, 
is respectful, expresses the helplessness and 
need of comfort which now characterized the 
Virgin, and is befitting in an ideal sense;

the second Eve, the woman, whose 
bruising tbe serpent’s head”P*

“she was 
Seed was now'

A”* pchold thy mother!—a double appoint
ment, grateful to both doubtless, and most 
f.utlifully accepted by both.

\s relation to Mary as established be
t-hat of a sacred friend.

B-
r for 
terlf the title.

*20. This title then—R- v • __
Bead many of ^ t0 rctlect upon

0f which

“This title there-
“ whereby,”

nf. Says Schaff:10
3 “John

ne-ith the Cross,
•md spiritual communion (Matt. 12:

fore.”
says Lange, “they ^re
that treason to the Mess’* ^ j}/(tCe
the high priests Jowing suburb,

igh to the ci J <=• j walls,
‘eudiUgbey0^Je,nP-

9 was
7

47-50), and" interfered neither with John’s 
and duty to his natural mother Sa- 

witli Mary’s relation with the

\e0 
' 10 “Visions of the Vale,” quoted bysion.

our author, happens to be only,a part of 
the title of the work refered to; the other

3 relation. . . teas n 
as the city was ex 
aud, very likely, being

9 norIonic, of Jesus,’whatever view we may 
Unto his oxen home—protec-

7 so ac

•7 the chief priests of the 
21, 22. Then said th- priesta of

Jcxes to Pilate R- V., iUt^» “There- 
the Jews therefore sai tho inscription
fore” is empb«t“-sJ^r ma ‘He ^ °f

‘brethren 
take of them.”

“home” not being in the original. He 
obably at once took her to the place where 

topping with his mother at Jerusa-

part makes the whole clear to the under
standing of any thoughtful reader. And 
what, I ask, is there in that part of thc 
title called “Visions of the Vale,” to 
make it unseemly, as parallelled with 
that of “Methodism of the Peninsula,”

of resort.else lionbe
pr\)\e,

let' he was s
1C23. Knowing that all things

_v., “knowing that all things.
tb° i were now ae.com r
tet' an utterly false and

to the multitudes
asserted that 
the Jews, thereby
mischievous impression

ipf plished



presiding of {htt * oocho" BiitrU I
Not long »ince, in a prayer 
in the chapel of the Uivernity, J 
wrote upon a slip of paper, .
jeaus, and conio now, and pa«ed[ " " 

of the students. It result jn . -
conversion. She was the daugfct* J ' 
ft Methodist minister, h this ft* 

to the question, “Do forei

Crlsfleld, W. WjW- W"9°n’
after was chosen pastor of the church in 
Praque, and dean and rector of the 
University. The light of the Reforma
tion thrown upon the people by John 
Wieklifle, a hundred years before Luth- 

born, shone into the heart of this

Th.rf«torh.dtheple««l^-bji
- thb excellent brother

Thursday on his return » 
and was glad to learn

of the tireless itinerant.the progress 
A great gain in convenience, comfort, 
and time-saving was made, when the 
“Maryland” was adapted to carrying 
entire train of cars upon its deck. Still

peninsula Jj|efli0iIist,
visit with

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY an lie is approaching
in this

one
J. MILLER. THOMAS,

of three yearsthere remained the inevitable obstruc- tlie end of bis term
—»• 

additions have been
list, all but

er wasPublisher and Proprietor. circurn-Bohemian, and at the age of an! lions incident to stormy weather, es-WILMINGTON, DEL. young
twenty-seven, he began to preach openly

charge,
nioiis pray?” My brother, «T 
whnt would be your answer ),«,] jt ,

answer
pcciallv in the winter, when floating ice
on the rapid current would often-bear these doctrines of joy and gladness.

or the the duke of Bavaria’s last appeal to

As a resustances.
OFFICE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. To vival services, ninety

his probationers 
from

the steamer out of her course, .
itself become impassable, him to abjure his faith, the heroic Hues, 

chained to the stake, with the faggots

. child r
The former board of officers were re ■■ 

elected, and Mrs. Keen, Philadelphj, 
Mrs. Chahoon, Philadelphia, and Jj * 
Clarkson, Cassville, Pa., were chc 
delegates to Executive Meeting, to 0 
in Providence, K. L, Oct. 21st.

made to the SabbathTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. your
ten of whom, are 
School, children and youth

While we rejoice in Hie

frozen river36 Conta. from sevenThroe Months, In Advance.
til this splendid bridge was construct

ed, at a cost, it is said, of more than a 
million dollars. At Perry ville, a branch

eoBiz Months, Ull
piled up to his neck, replied with 
hesitating firmness, “No! I never preacli-

$1.00One Tear, un years upward, 
conversion of a sinnex 
feel special interest in the case 
dren and youth; who are not only

If not paid In Advonco, $1.50 per Tear. weof any age, is.Transient advertisements, first Insertion. 20 Cents 
per line: each subsequent insertion. 10 Cents per line. 

Liberal arrangements made with persona advertising
of chil-ed any doctrine of an evil tendency;road diverges to Port Deposit, connec

ting with another that runs up the east 
side of the Susquehanna, to Columbia,

and what I taught with my lips I now f*nby tbo quarter or year.
No advertisements of an Improper character pub- d evil results ofseal with my blood.” saved from the scars an 

a previous life of sin, but are _
entire life of service m

The Baltimore Branch meeting j3 ^ 
be reported by a more able pen than 
mine. I will only say, it was good f0r 
all that were there. Usually, I ]jke ^ 
make people happy, but in this instance 
I would like to make every woman that 
could have been there, and was not

llshod jit any price.
SfarMinisters and laymen on the Peninsula are 

requested to furnish items of interest connected 
wllli the work of the Church for insertion.

Ail communications intended for publication to be

When we remember the church of thus con-Pa. As we crossed, the new bridge of
Rome claims to-day, the same absolutethe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, some secrated to an
authority over the individual conscience,two miles to the west, was in full view, the cause of Christ.

Bro. Wilson’s week night praye - 
attractive by a

addressed to the Peninacda Methodist,'Wilmington, and the same right to imprison and burnimpressing us with a sense of peril by 
the lofty height of its track above the

DeL Those designed for any particular number mast 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the those who teach what she denounces as meeting has been verynews items not later than Tuesday morning.

heresy, as she did five hundred years the Beatitudes,Ail subscribers changing their post-oflice address ill SOflowing stream. Yet here, as series of short lectures on
as many as one hundred assembling at 
each service. An indebtedness of *bJ6, 

been lately paid

Bhould give both the old as well ns the now. ago, her increasing influence in thismany cases, the peril is more imaginary 
than real. In proportion to the real

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., ns country, especially as a powerful factor sorry.•econd-class matter.
in the politics of the state and nation,difficulties and dangers is the provision on the pai-sonage, has 

off, so that the entire church property 
stands clear of all incumbrance, 

after the disastrous experi-

The Journal and Messenger furnyh-is by no means pleasant to contemplate,SPECIAL OFFER for special safe-guards. So that we may
from the stand-point of the personal es the following illustrations of a style 

of “systematic giving” which, is in spirit
indulge the complacent reflection, that

The Peninsula Methodist to nowright of liberty of opinion, and of itswe incur only about the average risk, We trust,new subscribers from now until expression. When the chief magistratewhether we ride a blundering Buckboard Salisbury brethren, the none too rare:ence of ourof the nation pays official court to theJan. 1, 1887, only twenty-five jolted sore in an unweildly stnge- A colored brother was explaining hfc 
system of giving to the Lord. “Yas,sir” 
he said to the visitor, easing himself

brethren of Crisfield will not fail to seeare
representatives of the Roman See, ascoach or on a one horse railway, or(25) cents. One and two cent that their valuable property is fully in-
Presideut Cleveland did, at the recentwhether we fly through space at fortystamps taken. sured.investiture of Archbishop Gibbons ofmiles an hour, over lofty trussels, through back on his spade, “I gibs de truck off0’As the Annual Conference is to
Baltimore, with the Cardinalate, as adark tunnels and around sharp curves, one acre ebbery year to the Lawd.”We are under obligations to Rev. R. be the guest of Crisfield, next spring, 

considerable fixing up will be in order.chief officer of a foreign potentate,through cities full, or deserts waste, “Which acre is it?” inquired hisW. Todd for the report of the proceed-
claiming jurisdiction in this country, itover flood or field. Some dread anings of the Baltimore Branch of the The church is to be painted, and friend.new
is time for the thoughtful patriot toOcean voyage as involving the maximumWoman’s Foreign Missionary Society, “Wal, that is a different question.windows of stained glass to be put in.awake to the aggressive purposes of theof hazzard; and when we think of theheld in Easton, Md., last week. Truf is, de acre changes most ebberyWe were glad to learn business prospectsold gentleman, who claims to sit in St.might of Old Neptune when fairly roused season.”are brightening.Peter’s chair, and yet so patheticallybyEolus; of the tons of fuel stored inWe received a pleasant call this week Brother Wilson has had the rare “How’s that?”the steam hold; of the raging furnaces appeals for sympathetic contributions,from Rev. Dr. Wallace, editor of the privilege of a large ingathering of souls, “Wfiy, in wet seasons I gibes de Lawdfed by this fuel, of the fearful power as a prisoner in the Vatican. UnderOcean Grove Record, on his return from during each year of his pastorate here, de low land, and in dry seasons I gibsof the imprisoned strain thus generated ; Providence, our only security is in thea trip down the Peninsula. His inter- 285 thus far, with a good hope him the top acre of de whole plantation.”—someof the risks of collision with other ves- Christian education of the land. Ifesting papers appear again this week. for more before the end of term. “In that case the Lord’s acre is thesels in the dark, or in the fog, or with proof were needed, we have it in the in

worst in the whole farm; for in wet sea*We are grieved to have to record a ice-bergs; and consider that safety tense and unrelenting antagonism of theour
it would be flooded, and in drydepends upon the steady exact move-most destructive conflagration by which church of Rome, to our public schools, sonsWoman’s Foreign Missionary 

Society. times parched.”the greater part of the town of Salisbury ment of a thousand piece j of machinery under the spacious plea that they are
“Jest so,” rejoined the systematichid., was reduced to ashes, involving a and the fidelity of each one of a hundred godless. The two Branch Meetings having

giver; “you don’t allow I’se goin’torobfinancial loss, estimated at more than men ; the thought that only a plank, if special interest to Wilmington Confer.While in the monumental city, we
my family of de best acre I’s got, dida million dollars.' The fire began Sun- so much is between us and a watery ence are over, and as we face the futurehad the pleasure of calling on our es-
ye?”day evening last, and spread rapidly, as grave, is by no means, so quieting to of another year, it is in the convictionteemed confrere, Rev. J. W. Cornelius,

a high wind was blowing. Almost all sensitive nerves, as might be desirable. And so the colored brother went onthat He who hitherto hath helped us,of the Baltimore Methodist, whose edi-
the business houses were burned, and all But after all, accidents are exceptional; with his digging, with a self-complacentbids us, “Be strong and of good cour-torial labors are making that paper so
the churches except that of the M. E. thousands cross and re-cross the sea al- smile which was a sure indication thatage—the Lord, he it is that doth go be-eftective and indispensable ally inan
Church, South, and a small building most every month, and more travel over in Iveart and mind he was in perfecthar-fore thee; he will be with thee, he willpastoral work within its territory. It
used by the colored people. Happily the land, and all with comparatively mony with some persons of higher color,not fail thee, neither forsake thee; fearmay smack of presumptuous vanity, yet
no lives were lost, and doubtless through few exceptions, in safety to life and limb. who serve themselves first and theirnot, neither be dismayed.”we hesitate not to avow our clear con-
the energy of her enterprising citizens, We incline to question Sambo’s philoso- Lord afterward ; and who take good careAt the meeting in Pittsburg, it wasviction, that if our families were tlior-
and the aid of generous and sympathiz- phy, when he attempts to show how decided to publish an annual report of that whatever misfortunes they meet with,oughly canvassed, and a copy of one of
ing friends, Salisbury will soon arise much less risk one incurs on land than the work done in and carried by the 

Philadelphia Branch, and so as they 
will he sold at very low price, so as to be

our local church papers placed in every or disadvantages they labor under, the 
Lord’s cause must bear the loss, whilefrom her ashes, greatly improved. on water, for, while in respect to an one of them, their weekly visits, wouldac-

Our own church, it is said, will lose cident on the latter, the question may prove of large advantage to all church they themselves pocket whatever gainsabout 85000, for which we are sorry to be very pertinently asked, “Whar is interests, and exert a benificent moral available to all who desire such inforina- there are.learn there is no insurance. This town you?” As far as a latal accident is and intellectual influence upon our peo-con- tion, it is not necessary to spread much 
of it here.suffered from a similarly disastrous fire cerned, it matters little “whar” it takes pie. Our brethren, the pastors, will find It is rarely that read anythingjust twenty-six years ago. place, whether on land or sea. weit to pay the best kind of interest to see At the last General Executive meet- more touchingly beautiful than the wayIt is said of Rev. Dr. Abel Stevens, that this work is done, either by them ing, the branch accepted work to theOff for Tangier, Va. in which Catharine Tait, wife of thethe eminent historian of Methodism, selves, or their agents, even though in amount of $20,762, having 85,221 in Archbishop of Canterbury, tried to com

fort her own heart, and the heart of her 
husband, after they 
prived, by death, of “five blessed Htd0

Thursday of last week, we left North that it was his habit, on taking his seat some cases, the paper will only be re- lts treasury. Its receipts during the 
year have been 818.036, (81.617 from 
Delaware) and its expenditures 817.940. 
So we commence the

East, Md., via the P. W. «fe B. Railroad, in a car, to draw down his hat over his ceiveu gratuitously. Young and oldfor Baltimore, enroute for this insular, suddenly deeyes, and in a brief silent prayer will read; the more wholesome reading werecom*
part of our Peninsula territory. It mend himself to the care of his Al- we can induce the people to read, the year with a bal

ance of 85.318; 897 more than our bal- 
at beginning of last year.

The observant will note that

one of the most beautiful days daughters.” Other parents, who iuourD 
because of empty cradles and desolute 
places at the fireside, may be strength
ened by their example. Mrs. Tait writ^;

“Now, constantly, with our daily 
prayers for them, we say the thanksg^ 
ing and commemoration:

was mighty Friend, and then pursue his less time and taste will they have for theof this most beautiful October; and journey with as little thought of danger, 
as though there were none whatever.

frivolous and pernicious.we were rapidly borne along inas
Wednesday evening, at the instance ofour train, the ever-vary ing landscapes _. the ex-

pendiiures fan below the appropriations. 
Why ? Because the

From Havre de Grace to Baltimore, quondam College class-mate andourill all the charms of autumnal coloring, where we accomplished our first stage of friend, Dr. H. M. Wilson, one of thepresented a succession of most pleasing women needed to 
carry the good news, are ‘hiding behind 
the stuff.’ One, however, Miss Dr. 
Dowell, sailed for India from New York. 
Oct. 9th. More than one-fourth 
auxilaries within the Branch

46 miles in less than three half hours, most active and esteemed members ofviews. In a few minutes we reached the nothing of special interest occurred, ex- the Mt. Vernon Place M. E. church, webroad Susquehanna, the dividing line cept an incursion of a party of Bohem- Mc- “Lord, thou hast let thy little 
depart in peace.

enjoyed the interesting exercises of abetween Cecil and Harford counties, kins at one of the way stations. They Missionary prayer meeting in the large 
and attractive chapel of that church.

at this point a very deep stream, and at motley set indeed, of the ived tlieirwere a “Lord Jesus, thou hast___
spirits, and hast opened unto then* * e

men, women recea prudently reduced rate of speed, we and children, returning to the city fr were repre- 
meeting, and attendance 

upon the same by citizens

om After appropriate devotional exercises, sen ted in thecrossed the grand structure of stone and a canning factory in the country, where 
they had been employed. They 
in their working and not very cleanly 
attire, and while they jabbered in loud

interesting address, on the origin of gate of everlasting glory.
“Thy loving Spirit leads them For* 

into the land of righteousness, iik° 11- 
holy hill, into thy heavenly kingdom- 

“Ihou didst send thy angels to 
them, and to carry them into Abraham5 
bosom.

‘Ihou hast placed them in the haj. 
tation of light and peace-of jo.V 
gladness.

aniron that spans the river between Perry- visitors,
very gratify,ug. At the noon lunch 

provided each of the three days), four 
hundred, daily, were fed, and it is esti
mated that fully one thousand
ent at the anniversary exercises.

School,' Cawnporo^and* Hu Eng'

Cluu se student, Ohio Wesleya! Unt
vemity, added materially to the interest

our church nr China, and her father t

were our own missionary work, and the his- wasville oil the north and Havae de Grace
tory of our African missions, was madeon the south. How great the advance
by Bro. Phipps, one of the lay mem
bers, Rev. Dr. Longacre. pastor, follow-

in facilities for travel in the last thirty tones, devoured their lunch with the
We could but contrast, with most exquisite indifference to theiryears. were pres.sur ed in a brief resume of Bishop Taylor’s 

wonderful work in that field,
the present rapid transit, the delays and ndings. Notwithstanding these 

inviting accessories, we could but feel
rou un-

annoyances of debarking from the train, accom
plished in less than two yearn. Theboarding the “Maryland,” waiting for an interest in them, as representatives 

of the land of the immortal John Huss, 
who, when but thirty-four years old 
burnt at the stake, by the order of the 
pope of Rome, for the unpardoned 
crime of preaching the truth as it is in 
Jesus. At the age of eighteen he be
came a bachelor of divinity, and

memory of William Taylor’s greatthe trausfer and the re-transfer of bag- suc
cess as an evangelist in Charles Street th*hi gage, the slow passage of the steamer 

across the river, and the subsequent 
rush for seats. But this was far in ad-

Ihou hast received them iut° 
arms of thy mercy, and given th®10 

<<™tance thy saints in Kt 
There they reign with thy j j 

angels and thy blessed saints dep**r,. 
thy holy prophets and glorious ap<5% 
in all joy, glory, felicity and bless* * 
forever and ever. Amen.”— 
tionahst.

' , was church, the earlier name of Mt. Vernon 
many years ago, is fragrant here in many 
families, and their interest in his work 
as Bishop of Africa is correspondingly 
profound.

an

i ■ vance of Asbury’s time, when the ferry 
was dependent upon wind and tide, and 
a threatening storm effectually hindered soon More Anon.y,j.
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to ut uie gospel, and have 

e ^apel at a cost of some
it Letter From Laurel.

Mr. Editor:—Tliero are some points of 
interest in and around Laurel, which no 
doubt will interest those immediately con
nected with them, if not the church within 
the bounds of the Conference. The Rev. F. 
C. MeSorley has announced that with the 
week of prayer he will, Providence permit
ting, commence a protracted meeting. From 
this time on he expects after preaching 
Sunday evening, to hold a short prayer ser
vice, hoping in this way to prepare the way 
for an extensive revival of religion.

The Rev. C. S. Baker who was appointed 
to Delmar Circuit last Spring, is very popu
lar with his people, and is now in the midst 
of a revival of religion at St. Georges, four 
miles south of the town. There have been 
up to this date 25 or 30 converted, mostly 
heads of families. Burton Dunn, an old gen
tleman over 70 years of age, was converted, 
and being a prominent farmer in the neigh
borhood, it has created quite a sensation, 
and no doubt he will yet, if faithful, do 
much good among his neighbors. The crowds 
attending this meeting are so great that Bro.' 
Baker, after preaching, is under the necessity 
of getting out of the window in order to 
drive to his home in Delmar at a seasonable 
hour. We once heard of a preacher passing 
through a certain neighborhood and beiug 
asked to preach, ‘'got into the bushes so 
badly,’’ that to avoid speaking to any one lie 
jumped out at the window, and was so mor
tified at what he supposed to be a failure, 
that lie did not venture to pass that way in 
teD years; but when he supposed that every 
body had forgotten his blundering effort, he 
ventured to come to the same neighborhood 
again, and to his surprise and mortification, 
almost the first man that he met asked him 
if lie had forgotten the sermon that he 
preached them about ten years ago; he said 
indeed he had not. Well, said the gentle
man, one of the greatest revivals we have 
ever had commenced as the result of that 
sermon, and among others, a young man was 
converted at that meeting who is now a suc
cessful minister of the gospel. While Bro. 
Baker did not escape through the window 
to run away from his imagined blunders, we 
hope that some young man may be convert
ed through his efforts, who will in the near 
future become a flaming herald of the cross.

J. Hubbard.

tor, to which Mrs. Dr. Morgan mado most 
fitting response. Misses Crawford and Al
ford of Balt,, then sang an inspiring duet; 
and frequently during the sessions, enlivened 
the proceedings with their welcome vocal of
ferings, ns did also Mrs. Mullikln, Mrs. Holt 
and others. The roll of Auxiliaries 
called, and delegates invited front. At this i 
point, a highly esteemed officer solicited the ! 
writer to report the proceedings for the Pk- j 
ninsula Methodist, hut as there was neith
er tabic nor materials offered, and as many 
of the proceedings were only partly audible 
at the point he occupied, the work was done 
until the very last session, through “great 
tribulation.’’ If some inaccuracies appear, 
won’t the dear “farin’’ women exonerate 
the reporter from intentional wrong.

Mrs. Tudor read the report of the Balti
more District. It had been their best year. 
Never so much interest in the Auxiliaries. 
Not one had died. One had been born, and 
there was one in embryo—contributing 
largely but not yet fully organized. Tender 
words were spoken for members who had 
during the year finished their course. They 
had set their mark at $2500, and had exceed
ed that amount by about $151. To this re
sult the young ladies and children had large
ly contributed.

Miss Dittis read the report from the West 
Baltimore District. They had promised $1200, 
had reached $1-100, and were ready to pledge 
$1500 next year. The mite boxes, and the 
loving sacrifices of little children had greatly 
helped them.

Mrs. Baker presented the report from the 
East Baltimore District, showing a small ad
vance. They had raised $1270. The report 
from the Cumberland District, read by Miss 
Hart, showed that about $217 had been gath
ered during the year. After a duet, “While 
the Days are Going By,’’ R. W. Todd led in 
prayer and pronounced the benediction.

Wednesday Afternoon Session.—Mrs. W. E. 
Tonikinson conducted devotional exercises, 
commenting appropriately on Mary’s an
notating of the Saviour. Mrs. McKcndre 
Riley read the report from the Washington 
District. They had raised over $1500. Mrs. 
Stevens said, at the last annual meeting she 
had promised Wilmington District would try 
to raise $1000. Her report, she was sorry to 
say, came short of that amount by about $55. 
Small amounts were also reported from the 
Delaware and Washington Conferences; the 
several sums reported aggregating over $8000.

Interesting remarks as to methods of work 
&c., were made by Mrs. W. E. Tomkinson, 
Mrs. Hntchin, Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Mallalieu 
and Misses Morey and Stevens. The paper 
by Mrs. T. L. Tomkinson on ‘Individual 
Responsibility the Root of Missionary Work; 
Individual Consecration the Condition of it,’’ 
was received with very great favor and made 
a deep impression. A copy was requested 
for publication; the reporter will not there
fore attempt any resume. Adjourned with 
benediction by Rev. II. S. Thompson.

The Anniversary Meeting was held Wed
nesday evening; opening services by Mrs. 
Stevens. Miss Hart, the Corresponding Sec
retary, presented her annual report. She 
pictured the ascending Christ, having as
sumed his throne, “from thenceforth expect
ing until his foes should become his foot
stool,” she rolled before the audience the 
bright panorama of the apostolic era, suc
ceeded by the sombre scenes of the “dark 
ages.” Then she spoke at length of the re
vival in the Reformation, and represented 
the stirring activities of the present, and fi
nally, taking the wings of the evening, she 
ascended to Heaven, dwelt in the uttermost 
parts of the sea; roamed leisurely through 
India, China, Japan, Bulgaria, Mexico and 
South America; and finally came the sub
ject proper of her report—the homo field and 
work, within the Baltimore Branch. She 
said only a few auxiliaries had been formed; 
there were only 4200 members, where there 
ought to be many thousands, and she was 
pained to say but 750 subscribers to the 
“Heathen Women’s Friend,” and, saddest 
of all, none of our young women had offered 
themselves to the foreign work.

Mrs. E. J. M. Clemens late missionary to 
South America, was then introduced. She 
was glad of two things: first, that she was 
permitted to use her tongue and voice in a 
meeting that would help Christ conquer the 
world; and secondly, that her dear friend, 
the Corresponding Secretary, had saved her 
the necessity of making three fourths of her 
speech. She announced as her text: “Ifyou 

going to do anything for woman, you 
must do it through the Woman’s Forcigu 
Missionary Society.” In every country 
where the general missionary workers can 
reach woman they do so; but there are some 
countries in which they can’t. She showed 
that the objectors to the women’s work are 
not the people who support the general cause. 
Speaking of the work within the Branch, she 
wanted they should, like the farmer who 
thus added to his one farm another, get a

bigger plow, with a longer and sharper point, 
and plow deeper, thns turning tip farm No. 
2. The territory wasn’t half worked. She 
then took the audience on an excursion 
through South America; but (as she herself 
said) her “tongne being hung in the middle 
and talking at both ends, it was at the rate 
of about 500 miles a minute; and the re
porter’s head got so dizzy, he had, like Hor
ace Greely on his famous stage ride down 
the California Mountain, to just shut his 
eyes and cling for dear life to the sides of the 
flying vehicle. Mrs. Clemens was under
stood to say that as a missionary she had but 
one hour of daylight to herself in all the 
week; and hands, tongue, head and heart,, 
constantly under the strain of incessant work. 
No wonder the dear, devoted woman broke 
down. The anniversary closed with music 
and benediction.

A protracted 
E. church South, 
Some interest i8 
meeting is now in

The Methodist ch 
presented with a 
sonage by Hon. 
tcarean.

to meeting was begun in theM. 
" Chcsterville, last week, 

manifested. A similar 
progress at Locust Grove.

two h
undred dollars. The Elder preached a 

very excellent and touching sermon there 
the 8th inst. The writer is to give them 
such attention as may he possible until Con
ference, when they arc 
vices.
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scr- washas been There are two chapels held hv our church
par- | 0,1 Hooper’s Island, and two others not far

De/a- I °ft» besides an excellent new chapel not yet
j finished, and not deeded to any donomina-

, > Hon. Bro. Ayres, with Bro.A large and most successful revival is in i and myself, sailed
progress on in the M. E. church at Capeville. j met several friends.
Ya. Many have presented themselves at ' to make H
the altar, and so far about twenty have j them a
professed conversion. j ])e two

The revival at Beckwith’s still continues; 
the conversions number some 73 or more; 
accessions to the church 53, with more who 
■will yet join. Though Sister Sharp lea us 
on Thursday, Oct. 7th, the interest has been 
well maintained, conversions occurring al
most every night.

b a new 
F* Bayard.—

on
* re- 
>hia

°sen

R. P. Cannon
over to the Island and 
The Elder has decided 

ooper’s Island a charge, and send 
preacher in the Spring, 
new charges awaiting the 

young men of our Conference, 
happy in their Island homes.

The dedication of Zion Church was an oc
casion of great interest to our people. The 
day was balmy and bright. Many more than 
could be seated were present. Bro. T. O. 
Ayres preached a clear and impressive ser
mon which pleased and profited the people. 
Then, in behalf of the pastor and brethren 
he asked for $200, the balance due on the 
building. In a short time considerable over 
this sum was raised in cash and good sub
scriptions, to be paid before the end of the 
year. The church is a frame building 30x40 
ft. The material is good, 
well done.

Here will 
aspiring 

May they bes to
:han
for TO BE CONTINUED.
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An Autumnal Sunset.

How beautiful is this evening in the river 
woods, waiting for the setting of the sun! 
Reaching a little opening where the grass 
grows thick and soft, I lean against the friend 
of years, a strong-heart elm, and drink in 
the beauty all about me.

And thus I stand and wait, looking down 
a wide wooded avenue that leads out to the 
sunset land. The sky is clearest sapphire 
save that the blue is merged in filmy gray 
where heaven touches earth. Straight be
fore me the sun hangs very low. Now the 
darkening horizon clefts it in twain, and the 
half sphere that remains looms large and 
strange in its phase of rich vermilion, while 
all the west is bathed in opalescent light. 
Golden-rod and purple aster, ivy leaf and 
ripening grape, take on a more brilliant 
beauty than they h§ye ever known before, 
and all the greenery of the place is blotched 
with bronze and gold. The sun has become 
but a vermil cresent, and now a curving 
line, then wholly disappears, and the light 
on leaf, and fruit, and flower, this wonder
ful after-glow, is indeed heavenly in its 
splendor. It is a magic-woven tissue of 
purest, softest cadmium, some unknown tex
ture, splendid beyond comparison, yet ten
der in its tintings as a woman’s love; an in
describable grandeur veiled, yet revealed, in 
quiet beauty.

The upper sk}’ as I see it through the tree- 
tops is blent with rose and topaz, a fitting 
dome for one of “God’s first temples.” and 
so I wait and worship. And still the world 
of heaven and the world of earth grow into 
one in that incftable splendor. Only a long 
time after, do I know that the shadows have 
grown very dark about me, that the evening 
star looks forth through the faint film of 
color that remains, that the silence and the 
sadness have grown wondrously deep, and 
that the day

An Appeal.
To tiik Ministers, Laymen 

of the Cause of Christ.
Dear Brethren:—Last year we built 

little chapel at Golt's Station, on the Kent 
and Q. A. Railroad, at a cost of twelve hun
dred dollars, on which there is a debt of 
$600. We are very much in need of help, 
in fact, we must have help, or suffer loss. If 
I can secure $300 by the 1st of Dec., I can 
then provide for the balance. 1 have up to 
this time, secured $200, lack $100 yet. Will 
the friends please help us just a little? Any 
contribution can be sent to my address, and 
will be thankfully received and receipted.

Very truly yours,

Sassafras, Kent Co., Md.

5. and Friends
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tyle
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a neat

and the work is 
Our esteemed brother Murrill 

was the builder. It is well painted within 
and without, and has a beautiful white wall, 
and the seats are all cushioned, 
was about $1800.

his
<ir,”
self
fiV

The cost 
This has been raised 

without going abroad, and the house 
dedicated free of debt.

The most delightful harmony has prevail
ed from the beginning. The building Com
mittee have been

was

his
very energetic and deserve 

to he held in grateful remembrance by the 
people. The pastor preached on Sunday 
night, and revival services began, 
attend; souls are being saved, and the people 
are happy. The church has one hundred 
members, seventy-five of whom have been 
brought in during the past year. I have 
other items which I will reserve for another 
letter.

C. K. Morris.
ion.
ery

Dedication of new’ M. E, Church at Iron 
shire, three miles below Berlin, will take 
place on Nov. 7th., instead of Oct. 31st., as 
announced before. Rev. W. L. S. Murray 
will preach in the morning, and Rev. R. W. 
Todd at night. S. S. Meeting in the after
noon, addressed by Bros. Todd, Murray and 
Gregg. All are invited.

Crowds

iwd
'ibs
n.”
the Revival services lasting five weeks have 

been held at St. Thomas’ and Elliott’s Is
land, resulting in the quickening of the so
cieties and the reception of twenty-seven on 
probation. Two young men who were con
verted at a meeting conducted by Rev. R. 
E. Barrett of the M. E. Church South, join
ed on probation at Ebenezer, making twenty 
nine reported at our third Quarterly Meeting.

The church on this charge called St Thom
as’, has been improved at a cost of $165. 
The improvements consist in a new iloor, 
new’ Hues, painting, and a fence around the 
church lot. This church is blessed with

sea- E. II. Derrickson.
3ry Oct. 20, 1888.

Laurel, Oct. 18, 18S6.
The revival in Stevensville Methodist 

Episcopal Church, Kent Island, closed last 
Sunday night with 25 accessions to the church 
and others to join.

itic Tangier, Va.
This charge lias been recently supplied by 

the appointment by Presiding Elder John A. 
B. Wilson, of Rev. Win. K. Galloway, a local 
preacher, whose labors in evangelistic work 
have been so uniformly crowned with large 
success. The few’ weeks he has been upon 
this Island, there have been indications of 
revival interest every Sabbath. Last Sun
day, the editor of the Peninsula Meth
odist was with him, and in all the meetings, 
most gracious tokens of the Divine presence 
were manifested; nearly twenty penitents 
kueeled in prayer at the evening service, and 
at the close eleven of them rejoicingly testi
fied their joy in finding Jesus, while through 
the large congregation there ran a thrill of 
sympathetic rapture. Among other assis
tance rendered by Brother Thomas, was the 
administration of the sacred rite of Baptism 
to ten infants and one adult Four persons 
have been already received on probation, 
with the prospect of a large number in the 
near future. Brother Thomas addressed the 
people five times during the four days of his 
visit, besides speaking at the funeral of a 
child, and reviewing the Sabbath School 
lesson. An interesting incident was the 
happy conversion, Sunday night, of the par
ents of the child, whose funeral address had 
been spoken in the afternoon. As some to
ken of their appreciation of the editor’s 
visit the good people of Tangier added sev
enteen names to the subscription list of the 
Peninsula Methodist.
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A protracted meeting is in progress at St. 
John’s M. E. Church, at Lewisville, Rev. 
Chas. F. Sheppard, pastor. Two persons 
have professed conversion already.
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large congregations.
The Committee on Temperance has decid-The extra services are still going on at 

Mt. Salem. Last Sunday evening the church 
again packed. Thus far there have been

or, “has perished silently.
Of its own glory.”

—Florence L. Snow, in Brooklyn Magazine.
eir ed to enter at once upon an active campaign, 

to be continued until the day of election, 
w’hen the question of “license or no license” 
will be decided by the vote of the people. 
Our Elder, Rev. T. O. Ayres is a champion 
in the war against the liquor trallic. He 
preached at Ebenezer, a rousing sermon ou 
the subject, of which I hear considerable 

We have orders from on high to “go

was
between 40 and 50 conversions There wereire

th, 12 persons taken into the church last Sunday 
on probation.

In one of his last public addresses, 
Keshub Chunder Sen said: “Christ will 
surely reign over India. Already his 
benign rule has brought about many 
and grand blessings, and soon, in the 
full light of his complete revelation 
darkness will pass away and the full 
and everlasting shine never to set again: 
for India is already won for Christ.”

;he
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The revival services at the M. E. Church, 
Pocomoke City, continue, and a great deal 

be manifested by all.

ins

of interest seems to
The members and friends of the Pocomoke 

Ci ty M. E. church, gave 
I. G. Fosnocht. a donation last week.

talk.
forward,” and go we will, until we triumph 

this “strong man armed.”their pastor, Rec over
W. W. Redman.ay

;he A young man was to speak : n response to 
the toast, “The Ladies.’’ He got the lines 
of Pope on vice mixed with those of Scott 
on woman, and delivered himself as follows: 
“I rise to say that I have no doubt but I 
voice the sentiment of every gentleman here 
when I say in the familiar lines:
“ ‘O, woman, in our hours of ease, 
Uncertain, coy, and hard to pleas®;
But when too oft familiar with thy face,
We first endure, theu pity, then embrace.

Letter from Galestown.rn- Letter From WoodIandtown.
' doubt 

’ from this

Bro. Tiiomas:—On the 28th of Sept., we 
laid the corner-stone of our new Cokcsbury 
church, with appropiate and interesting 

Presiding Elder Ayres

ier Dear Bro. Thomas:—I have no
will welcome “good tidings”

of Dover District. I
have just entered the last quarter of my 
second year on Woodlandtown Circuit.

Our lamented Milby is dead; 
church has found a man to grasp 
where he dropped them. Bro. T. O. Ayres, 
°ur new Elder, is giving inspiration to his 

the District by his example of 
and incessant labors. He 

himself to the writer 
other families 
round, for the 

Ifis

ie- you
south western extremetie was 

We raised
ceremonies.
with us, and made an address.

of money for the church. In
rii
ite quite a sum 

the evening, after the corner-stone laying, 
for me at my wood’s

but the
th- the reins

Bro. Ayres preached 
meeting near Galestown; congregation large 
and attentive. This is the second wood’s 

have held within seven weeks, 
have been removed to the

> »>

ny Dtoiaps.iv- meeting I 
Both meetings
two churches, Woodland and Galestown, and 
are still in progress. I have taken into the 
church on probation, 61 persons. There have 

SO conversions; some have notgiv- 
tlieir names yet, and some lived in 

and a few have united with 
We had Col. J. M. Mc-

brethren on Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society—Baltimore Branch.

The above society held its annual meeting 
in Easton, Md., Wednesday and Thursday 
Oct. 13th and 14th. The delegates and vis
itors arrived on Tuesday afternoon, and were 
received and welcomed alter the usual style 
of Easton hospitality. In the evening they 
were summoned to the newly beautified 
Church, where they were introduced to each 
other and to the ladies of the Easton Aux- 
aliary, spending about three horn’s in de
lightful social enjoyment interspersed with 
music.

Wednesday morning.—Opening religious 
services by Miss Isabella Hart. In the ab
sence of Mrs. Frances A. Crook, President, 
Mrs. T. L. Tomkinson was chosen to preside, 
and gracefully accepted the compliment in a 
few well chosen remarks. Appropriate ad- 
dresess of welcome were made by Mrs. E. B. 
Stevens, Mrs. L. Dodson, Pres’t. Easton 
Auxiliary, aud Rev. H. S. Thompson, Pas-

personal sacrifice 
has greatly endeared 
and family and to 
whom he visited on

WARD-TUCKER.—On Wednesday even 
tag, Oct. 13th, 1886, at the home of the 
bride, by the Rev. Win. E. Tomkinson, Win. 
R. Ward of Perryville, Md., to Ida E. Tuck
er, of Charlestown, Md.

DOBSON—DOBBS.—At the homo of the 
bride’s parents, on Oct. 13th, 1886, by Rev. 
L. P. Corkran, Win. A. Dobson and Cor
delia N. Dobbs, of Oxford, Md.

ies several 
his late

interest lie lias shown in our welfare. 
vislt was not only official but pastoral. He 

the 7th inst., and remained 
object of his visit was 

dedicate our new church, 
to look after some vacant 
' denomination in the ad

joining territory, and thirdly, to attend to 
Hie business of the Quarterly Conference, 

The Quarterly Conference was held 
Elliott’s Island, one of the appointments 
the charge. After co )sulting the 
brethren, and obtaining their 
Elder has determined to make 
charge by itself, aud send 
nian in the Spring. Wesley 
annexed to this charge.
*be mainland, about live
sonage. It has had no pre 
School for about seven years.

tit been over 
en me - 
distant parts, 
the M. P. chureli.
Carter to deliver an address in the grove 
near Cokesbury, Oct. 7th, and the friends 
had refreshments for sale, and realized about 
$65 for the new church. The Col s, address 
was entitled “The human race at school,” 
and was very interesting. It lias been very 
sickly here; we have had 3 funerals within 
the past week. For the last 7 weeks I have 
only missed a night or two, out every night 
until late, doing all I can for God, and 
thanks to the good Lord, my health is very 
good. Pray for nie- 1 have had some help 
in my meetings. Bro. John A. Williams
has been my right hand man.

W. M. Gree.v.

he
arrived here on 
until the 12th. 
threefold. First, to 
Zion. Secondly, 
chapels held by

Thetil
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FOR SALE.
the other with 12 lumps; also double Bracken for 
pulpit, and two dozen Wall Brackets, all in complete 
order. Will bo sold very cheap for want of uso. 

Apply to the ulidersicned.
J. OWEN SYPHERD,

Pastor M. E. Church, St. Michaels, Talbot Co, Md, 
SG-49
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another denomination of Christians. Ho 
has served the church, as exhorter and local 

Mary W. Johnson, of Philadelphia, a mcm- preaclier, for more than half a century, and 
ber of the Society of Friends, has bequeath- has been instrumental in the hands of Oca 
ed $167,000 u, varions »m. .0 about fort, "^SSot the
religious and charitable institutions.—hicn- forever n„d eVer. Ho was truly a
motui Christian Advocate. model Christian, always ready for every good

word and work,—such as visiting the sick, 
and preaching funeral sermons. He was an 
affectionate husband, a loving father, and a 

He leaves to mourn Ins de
widow and seven children, a 

He stood by the

LADY’S BOOKITEMS.
FOR 1887.

ac-

There was a new baby in the family. It 
was a small one. Its little five-vear-old 
sister watched it carefully for a few minutes 
and then turned to the maternal head of the 
family, and Baid: “Mamma, couldn't papa 
have paid another dollar und got a larger 
one.”

Efficiency in the ministry depends upon 
three things-piet)', knowledge and physical 
and mental energy. Take away either 
physical energy or piety, and the minister is 
like an eagle with one wing disabled; take 
away both, and he is like an eagle with both 
pinions broken; take away knowledge, and 
he is like an eagle with both eyes put out. 
Without either piety, knowledge or intel
lectual and physical energy, the minister is 
an object of contempt to sinners and a source 
of grief to saints.—Christian Advocate.

There are some great troubles that only 
time can heal, and perhaps some that can 
never be healed at all; but all can be helped 
by the great panacea—work. When grief 
sits down, folds its hands, and mournfully 
feeds upon its own tears, weaving the dim 
shadows that a little exertion might sweep 
away into a funeral pall, the strong spirit is 
shorn of its might, and sorrow becomes our 
master.—Ex.

Among the many methods adopted to bring 
the churchless to the sanctuary, there is 
some more likely to yield more blessed fruit 
than personal effort. The frequent visits to 
the family, the kind, sympathetic words, 
the little deeds of kindness, and, when al
lowed, the brief but earnest prayer, are sure 
to tell in the end upon those who appeared 
the first the most careless. There is some
thing that is irresistible in genuine Christian 
personal persistency when put forth for the 
salvation of a soul. God honors it with suc
cess.—The Kansas Methodist.

A venerable man who had tried Hindu 
rites thoroughly gave his simple experience 
in a class meeting as follows: “Brahma, 
Vishnu and Shiva did nothing for me; Satan 
was still in my heart till I saw Jesus.’’

The Wesleyans of Great Britian spend 
$100,000 yearly in building chapels in Lon
don, and the attendance upon Methodist 
worship, has increased about fifty-six per 
cent, in twenty years. They now propose to 
found a great West End Mission in a district 
of the city four miles long and two miles 
broad, where there is no Methodist Church.

Harrington, rielmar and Intermedia^ ’
"" l?;™ & ™Harrln«ton 8/0 p. m. ' ’’**

way atatlons, 8.43 B<R|

ORDENTOWN
female college

Koaullfnllr located, very 'guanScd* g■Ks&SSSaSSfcs* sssa»ri!E,jr~—
Bordcntown, N. J-

good neighbor, 
parturc, a
brother and two sisters, 
church faithfully through all her trials, and 
highly praised her doctrines. He was a 
staunch temperance man. This cause lay 
very near his heart; he often prayed for its 
advancement, and voted sis he prayed.

The grace of God sustained him amid the 
varied experiences of his long life, and threw 
a lustre around his closing hours, and has 
added another veteran to the noble army of 
heroes in the kingdom of glory, 
community and church will miss him!

The writer had the privilege of visiting 
him in his sickness, and offering prayer by 
his bedside. He seemed very happy during 

and afterwards broke out in words

p. rn.B am.:
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Leave Georgetown for Harrington, 7 08, 9lj

3 Connects at Franklin City with steamer for 
coteague Island. %

For further information, passengers*re re(, 
the tirnc-tables potstec at the depot. t,

Trains marked thus (*) are limited ex 
which extra is charged.
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FfiRT EDWARD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Superb new brick bul J|{ J£g coinm ere i a fa n <1 other 

tenohers-; College prep D j.ocietfes; Music. Art,
graduating courses, 4 LiKrary A(j{iress JOS. h.

KE&S:

How the

Beautiful Premiums to every Sub- 
scriber.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
Extra Premiums to Club Raisers. 

2 Copies

king,prayer,
of thanksgiving, praise the Lord for the privi
lege of prayer, praise the Lord for a hope of 
heaven. He was like a ripe shock of corn, 
ready to be gathered into the Master's gar
ner, and died, as he had lived, a Christian. 
Rev. I. G. Fosnoeht officiated at his funeral 
at Cokesbury M. E. church, after which his 
body was taken to the old homestead bury
ing ground, in Somerset Co. Md., to rest nn- 
til the morning of the resurrection.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST
www minni HRIHRIIN

$3.50
•1.503
7 75 Prtw‘^

General

n5
F<>r list of Premiums and terms to larger 

clubs, send for sample copy which will giye 
you full informal! n

Godey’s at the present tif< e is admitted 
by press and people to be superior to any 
ladies’ magazine -n America having the 
greatest variety of departments ably edited 

The literary features arc. Serials, Novel
ettes, Short Stories. Charades, Poems etc 

Among the po ular authors who will con
tribute to Godey, are: J V. Prichard, Miss 
Ernilv Reed, Jno. Church 11, William Miller 
Bu tier, Emily Lennox and

Eng-avings app-ar in every number, of 
subjects b)' wel -known artists, and p oduced 
by t e newest process s. In its Colored 
Fashions Godey's leads in colors and sty es. 
Both mod ste* and home dress-makers ac
cord them the foremost position!

Paper Patterns are o e of the important 
feat .res : f this magazine, each subscriber 
being allowed to select their own pattern 
every mont \ an item alo e more than cov
ering the subscription 1 rice.

Practical hint on i-essmaking show how 
garmeti s can be re ovated and made over 
by pattern- given.

Practical hints for the household show 
young housekee c s how io manage the 
cul'nary department with economy and 
skill.

Fashion Notes at home and abroad, de
light everv lady’- hrart 

The colored and black work designs give 
all the newest ideas Dr fanev work,

Th« cooking recipes are under the control 
<f an experienced housek-eper 

The Agricu tura Department is of practi
cal utility, careful estimates being given 
with each pl*n.

CLUB RAISERS' PREMIUMS. 
Godey's h#s arranged to give elegant sil

ver plated ware of supnrLr makers as pre
miums, the value of which in some instances 
reache- over $-5 for one prom uni. Send 15 
cents for sample copy which will contain 
i-lustr-Hed premiums with full particulars 
and terms.

Address
GODEY'S LADY’S BOOK,

Philadelphia, Pa.
In clubs wi h thispap<jr, Godey's and the 

Peninsula Methodist, price $2.75, which 
should be sent to

L i!
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Daily except Sunday. 
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Lenape, 7.55 3,33 1,13
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Waynesburg Jc 7.16 9.16 4.47 7.23
Springfield, 7,33 9,34 1,20 5,04 7.40
Birdsbi.ro, 8‘08 10,06 ’.05 5,30 3,12
RCl Station * R 8,40 10,40 2 4<‘ 6-00 8.40

French Creek Branch Trains. 
Leave Springfield 7,40 9 40a m 5.056.20pm 
Arrive at St Peter’s 8.10 10.05 a m 5.30 6,45 pm
Saturdays only *

GOING SOUTH.

library NO. 1.
For the School and Horne. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large lb 

bound in muslin. Only $20 OU 
to Sunday Schools.

Ii. J. Evans.

mo.

rJo'<\ small cuhful of

/Piglass is
or strarned I^Oa/EY* 
add tZ'feasjtconfuis'

LIBRARY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. I, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.

ot ers

Daily except Sunday, 
a in, a.m a.m.Stations.

Reading P.A 
R Station 
Birdsboro,
Springfield,
W’ncsburg Jc.
Coatesville.
W est Ches
ter Stage 
Lenape,
Chad’s F’d Jc,
Dupont,
Wilmington, ^ « R ,R11 

French St. b 35 S-4611 16 
Sattir* ays only ’■*

a ra, p.m. p.m, p,mp,ai 
5.15 8.00 9.30 3.00 5.00}LIBRARY NO. 3.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
825.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

LIBRARY NO. 4.

5,54 8,32 10,26 3.32 5 45 
6.14 9.00 11.03 4.03 6.25 
6 30 9.16 
7.05 9.50
6.50 9 40
7.50 10.24 
8.0-2 10.35

6.00 8.2710.53

4.22
501
5,00

5.46
6.02
6.23 *1.00 '61) 

*135 *736.45

French Creek Branch TraiDS.
7.00 8.30 a in 3.30 5.40 pu 

Arrive Springfield 7 30 8.55 a m 4.00 6 05 p m
^ For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 

Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Wajner 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading,tee 
time-tables at all stations,

L. A. BOWER, Gen’1 PassengerAg'l 
A. G„ McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Leave St Petec’s

nful of
tij ixtu re y6 M

Wrl Cm
your Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 

with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union Station 
Baltimore.

Commencing June 18, 1886, leave Union Stationu 
follows:

Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and 
ous illustrations, on

(Obituaries.
“Blessed are the dead who die in the 

Lord.” , . DAILY.
4 45 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Vallej ui 

southern »nd Sout h western poi* ts. Also GlycJos, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge.Meeha* 
icstowu. Illuo Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Su:;
^ Chainbersburg, Waynesboro, and poinuoaBit

sn..v daily EXCEPT SUNDAY. JV 
o.Oo A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederift 

Emmittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shipps-6- 
stations **erSt°WQ' '^,^laulsPor^ an(l iutermwiT*

numer- 
good paper4 well 

and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday- 
schools at the net price of only §27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,S31 
only 827,50.

-■ Joseph Conway was born Oct. 6th, 1S19, 
and died, at the old homestead, near Harri
son, Md., Sept. 19th, 1S36. In his early 
years, he consecrated himself to God, and 
joined the Methodist Episcopal Chuach. I-Iis 
life was a beautiful illustration of the 
iug power of the Gospel. He was quiet and 
unobtrusive iu manner; yet clear and satis
factory in religious experience. Diligence 
in the daily study of God’s word, gave him 
comprehensive views of Christian duty and 
privilege; while the conscious indwelling of 
the Holy Spirit enabled him to perform the 
one, and enjoy the other. Possessing a re
markably sound judgment in all things, de
cided in his convictions, and unwavering in 
his purposes, he lived a life of singulai uni
formity and excellence. Had he been

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & SKpley Sts , Wilmington, Del.

also Ncure.5
JorUltiroqT <xc^

Jb'ihW/i6Lri& a
THE LORD’S DAY.£; pagessav-

® A. M.—Pen Mar Express. 
iu.uo a M,—Accommodation for Union Bri-Ig®*

RR^hrougKrs)^ on H. J., H.*«*-
H8 ^ M—Accom for Glyndon, (Reisterstownj 

amin Lr i! Southern Express for points onSo*®* 
andoHh Valley, Norfolk an Western, East

Georgia Railroads and connect!®1* 
r®?, Glyndon, Westminster, New Windsor, Cnlo“

tstious west: also Hanover, Gettysburg and
A OR R„ (through cars.) ExawMM 

5 on ^oro Chambersburg and Shippensburg-
h 4n . CCOmmoualiou for Glvuuon. 
i, ^Accommodation for Union Bridge- 

Vp ^ Accommodation for Glyndon. . 
DaU?^? AR,?IVE A r UNION STATION 
r J[-Fsist Mail 3.40 P M. r . «

Union^ru-^^^ Sunday—Glyndon Accom.
9 45 A M dS® Accom- 3 45 A M. Blue Mt.
II A Q from B A C V R R, E R j L
main itnl R,i ^ roderick Div P R R, and 
315 P M ,U0 A M, Union Bridge Agf
M.MansioPM 4 G K R Glyndon Ac**. * 

8-30 P M—Pon Mar Express.
B- «■ ORumou>. ^ '

None Cheaper! None Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
FOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Its Universal & Perpetual Obligation.26 lyr

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
business.

It! U I :

BY PROF. A. E. WAFFLE,.

12mo. 420 pages, cloth,
By mail,

81.00
1.12

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
C. L. S. C.

Required Reading 86-87,
per

mitted to share in the important duties of 
church manageme it, and to go out into the 
activities of business life, he would have ex
erted a most beneficial influence, in any of 
their manifold arrangements. But God willed 
otherwise. In his eighteenth year, an acci
dent occurred, which resulted in a spinal af
fection that confined him to a

®^THE LIGHT RUNNING <7® bound in cloth. 
Walks and Talks in 

Field.EDUCATIONAL TT . % Alexander Win^h'el]1 
Grow.n ’Svof M‘chigan University!

Recreations in Astronomy n nr81'00
W. Warren, D D T ? T'l / 

Sketches from English IlisV”10'
Prof. A. M. WheeW n ry;3 
College. (Not requirtd np’fYale 

^ 1887.) Crown Svo d “Y 
English Literature By prof w1'"5 

■Beers, A. M., of Yalr^ir °f‘ *** 
Classic French Course in T7 mr ,

Dr. W. C Wilkin?^0111 Enghsh. 
Warren Havin 's BvL i?lno-

fecial 0. lfa%^«;S76

very narrow 
sphere of action, for more than forty-eight 
years—not merely years of confinement, but 
years of suffering, at times most intense. 
He suffered as a Christian, without 
muring, or complaining. He looked 
at the things which are seen by man as man, ” 
but at the things which are not seen, and iie 
saw in these ‘‘light afflictions which are but 
fora moment,” the Divine assurance of a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory. Though he indulged the thought, 
that God would relieve him of his physical 
disability before he died, he had so fully 
learned the lesson of patient submission, 
that he could say “thy will be done;” and 
when the final conflict came, being well 
aware of its true nature, he met it, in the 
same spirit of calm conlidence in Christ, 
that had characterized his life; and we doubt 
not, he is where the inhabitants never say, 
“I am sick.” Another worthy member of a 
grand family sleeps in Jesus; and as the sur
vivors shall one l>y one follow, may they go up 
to renew the loving fellowship which death 
has so often, and so rudely interrupted.

W. B. Walton.

Boston University.
mur-
“not TO STUDENTS OF THEOLOGY

The Boston University School of Theology 
offers free rooms and free tuition. Year 
opens Sept. 15. Address President W. F. 
Warren, 12 Somerset Street, Boston, Mass. 
TO STUDENTS OF LAW 
The Boston University School of Law pre
sents, at moderate rates, the highest advan
tages. Opens Oct 6. Address the Dean 
Hon. Edmund H. Bennett. LL D., 10 Ash
burton Place.
TO STUDENTS OF MEDICINE
The Boston University School of Medicine 
oflcrs Courses of Instruction and Decrees 
not elsewhere offered in this country Opens 
Oct 7. Address the Dean, I. Tisdale Tal
bot, M. D., 66 Marlbor-> Street..
To Students of Philosophy, Lan
guages, Literature,Science & Art,
The University presents the most varied 
opportunities in us College of Liberal Arts 
Address the Dean, Rev. W. E. Huntington 

12 teomerset StreoO: of Music, (Dean,’ 
Hus.D.); of Agriculture (Pres’l

J C Greenough A. M.. Amherst, Mass )•
and its post-graduate School of All Sciences 
(Pres t W. F. Warren. LL D. v3.li

A Valuable Work of Reference*
SMITH-PELOUBET h 
Dictionary of the Bib'6
S2risi?P -Antiquities, Biograpty S 
Spy- Natural Hiaofy and 
the alef5 researches and reieren 
Ovp?«nned Versio" of the New 'If J 
don rn °.°*pageS| witl> 8 colored j

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D- 
Revised and Edited by 

**v. p. nr. and m. a. rBi.oOBsT’ 
fionalu!L::S^Uct Note, on the

A.
60

%
60

mo.
ho «

r Ifimo. D- D., LL.D.
Ta Fisher,“d, % Geor^

of Ecclesiastical ir P’’ ^ rofessor 
College. lC“°oal IIlstoi'y in Yale 

Required Readi 
taugan.**

SEWING-MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

PERFECT SATISFACTION
Sf Home Sewii laiiiTcT

By40

IntersRev. James Miller departed this life, a 
his residence near PocomOke City, Md., Sun
day, August 8th, 1886, in the Slsfc year of 
his age. Embracing religion when nineteen 
years of age, he joined the M. E. church, 
though his parents were connected with

—ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Un'on Sqiiare, N. Y. Chicago, III St. Louis, Ho. 

Atlanta« Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
ssons. sj

si^h80"*^ tm 10 subscriyM* 
or w ,’nr S'ent Post-paid on receipt o 1^
Felling1] un(1 11 copy of the DicttO?* 
cash Methodist for one year ior 
cash with order. Address ;

J. MILLER T2°iU L 
100 West 4th St.. WilmiugtoP. ^ itaM

for ^ale at tiir
METHODIST BOOK

4th & Shipley St., Wilmi

FOR SALE 8V
41-15 STORE

lnSton, Del.
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, OCTOBER 23, 188©. 7

W 7ATT & CO,
Com

SEND TO THE

^EKIKSUS-A JiLETHOBIST

Sunday School Cards.
The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 

Border. Size 4 x 2£. Price per Set, 2&ct<f.
The Lord’s Prayer, with Illuminated Bold

er. Size 4 x 2£ Price per set 25 ets.
The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith. 

Hope. Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus- 
I tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip

ture hearing on each. Price per set. 10 cte.
Precious Words. A series of eighty short 

Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards drab ground. -Eight cards on 
sheet Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts. Six cards 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 ets,

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards, Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price perset, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals Texts and appro
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Texts. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground- Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward. Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon. Size x 3.}. Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground- Brief 
Texts. All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet- Price 25 ets.

Any of the above sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J. Miller Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del.

8 *'00

10-lo'

5* 6*25

advertisers
can learn the

by General
erencc. TPuMishecTf C“llecllon of Music yet 

Soc-Vm &Unday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from
standpoint.

HymnfP"Tth ^232 P^, 319 
price of’s^n 'S S°*d f°r the ver-v Iow 
same rite T hundred- aad 

notprlpaid^01', m0re, (eXpre8S‘ 
cts. by minP ( SlngIe C°P-V> 
cloth L ’ Prepaid 40 cts- i flexible

°th- Slng!e copies, CO cts;

1

exact
any proposed line of 

adverting A >
papers by addr
Geo. P.

of . JOB OFFICE
every

IF YOU WANT

^ essingr
Rowell & Co 
’ AtrrK8infiF ’’

5y* New Vork.
pamphlet.

!MADE TO
uKDER FOR LETTER HEADS,

Newspaper 
lO SpruCe 

Send lOcts. for
,$1.50. !

BILL HEADS,»u,

ageu*15.

r*ntx
h P no, 
r - 6 35

rinR- 
M a.m 
Chin.

ENVELOPES,35 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirrs 75, $1.00, $1.25. RECEIPTS,por dozen 86.
CIRCULARS,A OOOX> IDEA.

V W oi ‘l ICdition.
Size Slino, 

paper, single,
Per 100

3ound in Boards, single,
_ Per 100
Pound in Cloth, single,

Per 100
J- MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT
-•) F— DRUG LABELS,

BELTS PHARMACY,
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

Pound in VISITING CARDS,to

DO YOU 80.12
10.00uPon

TAGS,-Lady itendani.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

8iithand Market Streets.
Wilmington, Dol

30on i
POSTERS,15.00Want a new suit? We 

very anxious that 
should

25are PAMPHLETS20.00you
see our assortment 

whet liter you wish to 
chase or

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

ua a trial.

P P-*n.
King
*11.50

pur-
not, feeling confi- 
you will readily 

every advantage to 
us in price, quality and new 
styles, and if

dent that 
concede

dictionary
J. MILLER THOMAS,OF TIIEyou want a

suit made, we can do it in 
manner which

BIBLE.a
(gawthrop building,)we guaran- 

to be satisfactory, and 
at lowest prices.

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from S2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

tee
SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH ANDCIPHMtt '

pp.m. I T. MULLIN A SOiN WILMINGTON, DEL.A Water bury Watch (regular price 
S3.50) and a year’s subscription to 
the Peninsula Methodist, for only 
83.75.

A Waterbury Watch given to any 
one sending us the name oi 20 new 
subscribers to the P. M. and twenty 
dollars in cash.

Address
J. MILLER THOMAS,

100 West 4th. St, Wilmington, Del.

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, 
Hth and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
MUSIC BOOKS.

*0.10
*7.25 Regular

Price.
Price for 

boih.Aud dealer In W a ten os. Clocks. Jewcirr and Siive>-

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine,
St Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus- 
trated Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
1.50

3.00 3,50No. 9 East Second Street. Wilmington,Del.
9-6m 2,50

Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, 825 

By mail,
Gates Ajar, by J. H. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R. 

Sweeney. Per hundred,
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. Per hundred,
By mail,
Great Awakening, per 100 
By mail,
On Joyful Wing, per 100 
By mail,

1.50 2,00
dd’s 3,00 3,50McShano Bell Foundry

Finest Grade of Bells,
Crimks and Peaj.s for CHURCHES. &0. 
Scud for Price and Catalogue. Address 

II. McSITAN'E Ss OO., 
Mention thisp.ijicr. Baltimore, Md.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes ifc Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

30 cts. each. ines-
see 1,00 1,75

],00 1,75S30
35 cts. each.

Lg’t.
} 2,50 3,00

4,00 4,75.mg
lion

830 -A LARGE STOCK OF—

AND
106 West 7th Street, 

Also Agent for
3,00 3,7535 cts. each. HATS CAPS 4,50
4,00 4,50DR. WELCH’S LMIEiYTED WINEJunt received trosu New York, also the beatS30>u as
4,00 4,50-DO L LJ li It U J TE SH J Ji 1-

l» the cl tv at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 
lie ttSASHlSY SYREUKY.

35 cts. each. 2,60FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.and
don,
han-
3un-
1 &C

825 2,2542-1

!30 cts. each. 4,00 4,50NY. V. TUXBURY,830
3,2535 cts. each. SUNDAY SCHOOL 3,75rick

>en6-
liate

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 2,25
Scriptmre Text 2,75METHODIST BOOK STORE 

4th tfc Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
2,50Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations Orders bj’ mail attended to. 
Address, 335 13. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
CARDS.idge, 

& G. Bab}7 hood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincoti’s Magazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review,
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Litteh’s Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker, 2 00 
Woman’s Magazine, 1 00 
Homeletic Review,

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

2.00
2.75

FK0M BOSTON to BAEEILT 
BY REV- Wm- BUTLER P- D-

PRICE 81-50.

3.50ben-
nes-
lons;
aion
1WD.
a-ud

)81BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets) 
10 (<
10 “ (60 tickets)

2.00 2.75
25 cts.

MONEY 1.00 1.75BOSTON ONE PRICE25 2.75
4.00

3.25 
4.50
3.75 
4.50
8.25
2.75
1.75

r’s subscription to the Peninsula 
of above ior $2.25. BOO! il SHOE HOUSE.3012Or ene yea 

Methodist and a copy 
cash to accompany order.

kes-
leiin
'ord,

25 3 00
2010

CO *'or a°d time for return,
a°ttcen will pay all expe°se
7 -ttaj

;ipal HEN It Y HIKE, JProp’r.

304 MarkelStreet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

J. MILLED THOMAS. 1212ions
urg. 4th & Shipley Sts , Wilmington, Del. 2012

J. HILLER THOMAS,I
Concerning the improvements of our 

Churches the frescoingot the audience room 
rentiers the most en'ective port. Mr. Ntcho 
E Goldberg of our cuy is a specmlist in 
Ihis 1 ne excelled by none. Manx M. E. 
churches weich ho has frescoed in « .lining- 
ton and in the states of Delaware and Mary
land show the beauty of h.s work- He will 
furnish sketches in colors in every style, 
and estimates, without extra charge H.s 

. moderate Address N r- Gold-

300 3.50
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gonta,

Fourth & Shipley Streets,
>r WILMINGTON, DEL.1 5 cento. Byre^s- J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

i 4 Agents WantedBIRTH DAY
CARDS,

ipal
FOR5 r

“1IETI10D1S.11 OF THE PENINSULA.”
r. AYEBSTEE’S

Dr Wallace says ol it: No such book has { -»■*• . a t TiTomAiit \ t
yet appeared in the prolific domain of Meth- i JN A110 A A.JL 1 IO1 Olvl Aju 
odist authorship- From the examination nTPTTAVAl^V
given its racy pages, I predict that it will JJ1G1 xATv 1 .
meet with marvelous success.” After read
ing the proof sheets, preparatory to writing 
the Introduction, Bishop Hurst says of it:
“It is most excellent; I am more than pleas
ed.” Ministers and others desiring to act: 
as agents, will be supplied at the usual dis- , . . . o*
count. Retail price-Plnin Cloth, $1.50, 1 4th 1 SblPle*v St >
Cloth Gilt Edge, 1.75, one-half morocco, 1 
2 25, full morocco, 2.75. For terms aud ter-) 
ritorv, address the author,

R. W. TODD,
Snow Hill, Md.

^5 This Book will be out by the first of June.
prices are 
berg, Wilmington .Del.

West 4ths 100
Address J. Miller Thomas, 

St., Wilmington, Del,
elyy-s catawrH

Cream Balm (HHI^cly’sTW
Gives Relief

BY MAIL,

3, 4, G, 7, S, lO, 15, 
20, 30, 35, 40

CENTS EACH.

Sheep Binding. Price by mail, $5.00.
The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 

above will be sent for $5.50.
J. MILLER THOMAS,your meanness.”

and sold BY

and Cares“QUIT•o- once
Cold in Head,

hay fever.
liquid stuff 

Fret

Wilmiugton, Del.:e,

CRANSTON & STOWE,
CINCINNATI, ^ ^ ^ 

And their generat, agen . * gf my
authorized subscript

sermons.
SAM.

j. MILI-EK THOUA^e ^ of 
Fourth &. Ship'oy SW-. Qfner.l Agent

to
lt-

One and two cent stamps taken. 

address

id
ATd ! Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,Jsot a

or powder. OrJ. MILLER THOMAS, (OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),
No, 502 KING STREET,

Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunah 
at auy hour of the day or evening. No liqaoraaold 
on the promises. Oysters aud ice cream in 
Special room for ladle*. Come aud see us. Everything 
first-elasa.

Injurious 
and Ojfcn- J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE 
S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

from 
Drugs

60 cents, care iMy
Owego, a.

METHODIST BOOK STORE,P. JONES.
a' Fourth & Shipley Sts., 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

season.
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BEAD THIS
TWICE.CARHART & CO.,

'“harper & bbo. ZION, MO.WARREN
No. lo East Fourth Street.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

mi, fouLisr, rc-c-s, mmm stock, fish, outers, produce
Market quotations, Shipping Tags, Ac.. on application 
y prominent business firm in this city, and National 

Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

In addition to our premiums of r* 
sic and Shakespeare Cards, 
just issued a tfeautiful panel pi#** 
in colors, 14 x 2G, a fac simile 
duction of one ol the Paris BaV'^ 
paintings for 1884, entitled "Them! 
Sisters.” It is a perfect gern a„2 
well worthy a place on the wall /r

y of the patrons of Bobbins’ El , 
trie Soap. We have copyrighted t 
and it cannot be issued by any othp* 
house than ourselves. The edition
is limited, and will be issued
in the following manner only:

full and moreWe are now ready with a _ 
complete line of Seasonable Goods than ever 
before offered. We have put prices on that 
will effect an early and quick sale. They will 

be sold regardless of profit or loss.

. Kef-
Of all kinds.

anerence, an

33-46

gratis(iPARALLEL BIBLE. DBARGAINSt Save your wrappers of ROBBIES’ liLW. 
TIlJC SOAP, and as soon as you get"t 'C' 
five mail them to us, with your full M(]' *r 
and we will mail you “The Two Slsters.-Vao!*’ 
ted ready for hanging, free of all J'n*

w
525Wood and Wil-.0

In Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Ac.. Wall Paper, Queens-ware 
low Ware, Hardware, Tin Ware,

®if g®i®l Jilt 80TI0HS.
No time in the annals of trade were prices lower. Twenty two years 

experience teaches plainly that the quantity of goods handled brings bet

ter results than profits lavishly laid on.
READY MADE CLOTHING AND SHOES 

still make a special drive as to price and quality.Ground Alum and Turks Island Salt, White-wash Lime by barrel or
bushel. One price marked in plain figures on each article.

THE KING JAMES. VERSION, 1811, 
THE REVISED VERSION, 1885, 

IN PARALLEL COLUMNS.
The soap Improves with age, and tho*e *J*' 
desire a copy of the picture at once, have <,„}* 
to i.uy the twenty-five bars of their 7

E-«
o

f?ri>cer atThis will insure the receiptonce.o of th»
wrappers by us before the edition is exhan^Gr 
There is, of course no advertising on the picCONVENIENT FOR REFERENCE, 

CLERGYMEN RECOMMEND IT, 
HANDY FOR COMPARISON.

ture.

I. L, CRAGlJf & COThis line of goods we O
PHILADELPHIA, pa.

There is a growing interest in the Revised Version of the Holy Scriptures. 
Clergymen of all denominations recommend it to their people. Everybody 
knows that this grand undertaking was in the hands of a committee com
posed of the most eminent scholars and divines in both England and Amer- 

for some fifteen years. Whatever prejudice attended its first appear
ance it has entirely disappeared, and its possession has now become a mat
ter of necessity to all intelligent Christian workers and believers everywhere.

This magnificent Parallel Edition of the entire Bible, including both 
Old and New Testaments in one volume, is the style in which all want it. 
The left hand column contains the old version, while the right hand column

Each verse of the new version appears immedi
ately opposite the corresponding verse of the old version, thus making 
comparison simple and convenient. The book contains nearly two thou
sand pages, good clear type, fine paper and printing, superior binding, and 
at marvellously low price.

We issue the Revised Version only in a volume by itself. But in com
paring the two versions it is very inconvenient to be*'obliged to handle two 
volumes; and as the cost of the parallel edition is only 75 cents more, it is 
the most popular as well as desirable form for use, while the price brings it 
within reach of the people. The English parallel edition is printed in 
smaller type, and sells for $8.00, whereas we supply ours—better in many 
respects—for only $3.00. ♦

PRICE, ENTIRE BIBLE, PARALLEL EDITION.

HARVEY & SISLER,
WHOLESALE AGENTSA.C.C.TERMS CA^H.J.M.C.C. WILMINGTON, DEL.

ica 3;-ly

The Life .V TimesTjYYT) Q A T Tj^ Several Valuable Farms, on the Western Shore 
X \JJX OAJUEij of Maryland. Prices very low, and easy 

Situated near Steamboat Landing, Adapted to peach growingj grain, &c. 
Correspondence solicited. Best bargains ever offered.

JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesvilie, Md.

terms. —of—

BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D.
PRICE $1.contains the new version.

Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and one copy of the Life and 
Times of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to ae- 
company order.GST A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT. -^

THE WONDERFUL fill Mill

LUBURQ hmm J MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts- Wilmington, Del.

THE LATEST AND BEET PHOTOGRAPHS& Combining a Parlor, Library, Smoking. Reclining or Invalid 
. CHAIR, LOUNGE, B10D. or COUCH.

Prn/i/j 'Ji'Y /M* nQil up Send stamp |/Ko'SHIPPED to all 
3.Av * llsis *p J for Catalogue. | j>arts of the world.

CHILDREN'S CARR0ACES
All furnished with the Automatic Coach Brake, and Retailed 

at our Wholesale Prices. Send stump for Catalogue and mention carriages.

rv .NsosaS m —OF—go
Prominent Clergymenm

M The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, raount-

THE LUBURC MAfcSF’G CO., 145 W. 8th St., Philada., Pa.
$3.00Bound in best English cloth, embossed, gold die.

New French combination Morocco style, gold die, marble edges, S.uO
3.75New French combination Morocco style, gold die, gilt edges,

ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish
Address and line workmanship on these pictures are 

particularly noticeable, and attest the skillHORACE WATERS’ & GO’SJ. MILLER THOMAS, 4th A Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
of clever and able artists.Celebrated Pianos and Organs, the finest instruments in America; Excell

ed by none1 and prices very moderate; magnificent styles, fully warranted 
for 6 years. Special discounts to those who buy two or more instruments. 
We give reference, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. The H. W. & Co. is 
the oldest firm in America, and keeps in advance in all improvements.

Catalogues free.

N. B. A copy of the above Bible will be given to any one sending us ten 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist for one year, accompanied 
with ten dollars. 1

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D
William L Harris, D. D, LL. D.

Randolph S. Foster, D- D. LL. D.
Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.
Henry W. Warren, D. D.Collection Envelopes Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS John F. Hurst, D. D.

15 cents per 100 or 20 cents per 100 by mail. William X. Ninde, D. D.616 KING STREET. John M. Walden. D. D.
Willard M. Malialieu, D. D.“THE LORD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER.’’

Charles H. Fowler, D. D.
William Taylor, D. D.Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.M. E. CHURCH, The above imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.No..
Date, Amount,

Fine imperials of the following famous 
divines.FINE PHAETONS, BUGGIES, &c.Name,
Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.“Upon the first dajr of the week let every one of you 

lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him.” 1 
Cor. xvi. 2.

Marvelous in style, durability, and the most reasonable prices. Our 
Phietons, Buggies, Family Carriages, and light spring Wagons ot every de
scription, furnished at purchaser’s nearest station or landing. We guar
antee satisfaction. They take first premiums everywhere. They don’t 
cost a cent for repairs for years. Illustrated circulars free. Refer to onv 
ministers and othecs.

John M. Reed, D. E.
John H. Vincent, D. D, LL. D.

WITH NAME PRINTED ON 
$1.25 for 500.

T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Also superior photographs of the deceased 

Bishops.By mail, . 1.45 IFM. K. JUDEFIND <6 CO. General Agents, Edesville, Md$2.00 for 1000. Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D.,a»dBy mail, . . 2.40
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.Address all orders to 200,000 PEACH TREES FOR FALL 1886.

Headquarters for genuine Peach Trees, and all kinds of Nursery Stock, as 
low as reliable stook can be bought anywhere. Stock noted for early, a-
bundant and continued hearing. Early orders solicited. Refer to Ches- 
tertown Bank.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID-
J. MILLER THOMAS’

S. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts.,
[ONE SQUARE ABOVE MARKET]

AH the above pictures are uniform 
style and finish, and are the latest and best
pictures extant.

J. MILLER THOMAS,WILMINGTON, Wm. K. JUDDFIXD, Edesville. Md.DELAWARE. Wilmington^4th & Shipley Sts.

FOR 19
FINE CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.THE LAND OF THE VEDA, BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D, D. BOOKS.WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS,PRICE $2.50. No. 302 Market Street,22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Lowest Prfc®*Great Variety !Or one year's subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for $3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.

Wilmington, Delaware. PER KIN PINE & HIGGINS 
^14 ARCH St., Philadelphia *Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re- 

paired.
The care of your teeth is very important.18-6mJ. MILLER THOMAS, —R. CHARLES ORUM FUNK*-

DENTIST,
913 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

Has every facility and the experience to know the needs of all patrons.
Fresh and pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the painless extr 
of teeth.

DR. WELCH’S4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.
J. J. WHITE & CO Communion Wine, u®' 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.

PROF. S. T. FORD, Wholesale Bikers and Confectioners,PUBLIC READER, Front & West Sts., Wilmington, Del.
260 W. 21st STREET, Has the largeat variety of Cakes and Candle* 

cit\. also Agents for the beet Manufactories. Send 
your order for the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit imd fine 
Cakes, Country trade solicited. 33-ly

in the
iNEW YORK. Quart Bottles, per doz. 

Pint “ 6.0?action


